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Opportunity, Obligatíon, Obe dience
he National Association of
Free Will Baptists approaches
the 2lst century poised and
prepared to achieve the pur-

pose for which it came into exis-
tenctsto extend the witness of Cfuist
and to build His Church ttroughout the
world. This vision stiatement has been
in place since our organization in 1935.

The denomination has never devi-
ated from that purpose. This is evi-
denced in the fact that 84 cents of
every dollar given to national agencies
goes to the foreign (50%o) and home
missions (34V0). An additional 100/o

goes to Flee Will Baptist Bible College
to tmin Cluistian workers for service at
home and abroad. Ninety-four percent
of denominational gMng on the na-
tional level goes to education and mis-
sions. That's phenomenal!

Our Opportunity
We must see our opportunrfy. There

has never been a better time for euan-
gelism. Multitudes from every comer
of the globe have immigrated toAmer-
ican cities. The door stânds open to
start cross-cultural churches. Our
Home and Foreign Missions Depart-
ments are working together to evange-
lize at home and abroad.

There has never been a better time
for education Biblical knowledge is at
a low ebb in America, even in lhe
Ctristian communig. Education is a vi-
tal part of the commission Cluist gave
to the Church.

we mustsetze ow oppoftunrry. The
fields are white to harvest ar¡d we dare
not stand by with no compassion, con-
cem or con[ibution. We must seize
every opportunity to evangelize, edu-
cate and ediff at home and abroad.
We need to ask three questions,
"What place does the Lord have.for
me personalþ in the areas of evange-
lism, education and edification? How
do I fit into God's redemptive plan for

this world? What is God's will for me?"
We mustseeå ouropportunify. The

tasks of evangelism, education and
edification can not be accomplished
alone. We need the help of all believ-
ers. It seems to me that this principle
is established in Acts l:8 when Jesus
reminded the disciples that theywere
to be witnesses both in Jerusalem,
Judea, Samaria and the uttermost
part of the earth at the same tjme.

Our Obligation
We must sense our obligation.

The disciples sensed their obligation.
One of the basic issues which every
Free Will Baptist must address is per-
sonal obligation in light of the church
covenant.

We must shoulder our obligation.
Each of us is individually responsible
for living in light of the guidelines all
FYee Will Baptists agree to accept:
the Composition-Word of God, the
Free Will Baptist Church Covenant,
and the Constitution of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists.
These documents provide guidelines
for a holy, healthy, helpful and har-
monious Free Will Baptist family.

We must simplify our obligittion.
This means that we embrace the fol-
lowing statement from our church
covenant: "Having given ourselves to
God, by faith in Christ, and adopted
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the Word of God as our rule of faith
and practice, we now give ourselves
to one another by the will of God in
this solemn covenant." Our obliga-
tion is simple-we must do what we
covenanted to do-nothing more,
nothing else and nothing less.

Our Obedience
We mustshow our obedience. Je-

sus declared that those who loved
him demonstrated that love by obe-
dience. How can Free Will Baptists
show obedience in the next century?
We can honor the Chns¿ We must
give Him the preeminent place in our
lives.

We can honor ¡he couenant. Each
Flee Will Baptist voluntarily makes a
covenantwith other FYee Wll Baptists.
We can honor the constitution. Free
Will Baptists have distinctive doctrines
which should be preached and pre-
served. We also have a distinctive or-
ganizational sÍucture which is found
inthe Constitution of the National As-
sociation of Free Will Baptists.

We must share our obedience.
We are team players. We believe that
together-obediently fulfilling our
obligations as we have opportuni-
ties-we can reach the potential for
which we as a movement came into
existence in 1935.

We must submit our obedience.
The final test of our obedience will
be when we face the Father and give
an account for how we lived in the
light of our opportunities, obligations
and obedience. Free Will Baptists
can make a significant difference in
the next century. New leadership is
emerging. New laborers are enlist-
ing. The brightest and best days are
ahead for us as we reach out to
every opportunity and respond in in-
dividual and institutional obedience.
t

Melvin Woñhington
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The mqn with no legs wolked toll in his community os 0 fqther ond leoder.

A Leg Up
By Darrell Strain
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As I waited to preach the funeral
message, my mind wandered back
to the day Dad lost his lower legs in a
tragic accident.

Dad was a farmer who barely
scraped out a living in the 1940s and
early 50s from the Ozark hills in
southern Missouri. In 1954, he sold
the farm and bought a trucking oper-
ation in the small town of Alton. Mis-
souri. Dad worked night and day to
develop the truck line and then, a
few years later, sold the operation to
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a larger firm in a neighboring town
and devoted his attention to his feed
store. Dad had opened the feed store
in conjunction with the trucking op-
eration a few years earlier.

By this time, my brother and I were
in college at the Universig of Missouri.
Dad and Mom both worked to help us
pay school expenses. I was a junior
and my brother a sophomore pre-
dental major.

Feed Mill Accidenl
The year was 1964. I answered the

ringing telephone. I was not pre-
pared for the message I heard. My
youngest sister hurriedly told me that

Dad had been involved in a feed mill
accident and that, if I wanted to see
him alive, I had better rush to Spring-
field, Missouri, to St. John's Hospital.
With no further explanation, she
hung up the phone.

I called mybrotherbefore mywife
and I loaded into the old Mercury car
and made the four-hour drive to
Springfield, not knowing if Dad were
dead or alive. When I arrived at the
hospital, I found my mother and two
sisters in the surgery waiting room.
Mother was in tears and could hard-
ly talk. Dad had been in surgery sev-
eral hours. Finally, they were able to
tell me the story of the accident.

Dad, as usual, was in a hurry to

Dad's funeral. mv brother
Ltoto the packeci funeral
fhome that, although Dad

I had no legs, he gave his
r children "a leg up" in life.



complete an order for a customer.
One of the hired hands had gone to
lunch so Dad was helping operate
the feed grinder. The grinder was a
huge machine with tons of moving
parts. One of the inlet hoses, which
allowed molasses to be mixed with
the ground feed, was stopped up.
Dad left the diesel engine, which
supplied power to the grinder, run-
ning while he climbed into the mixer
bin to unstop the hose.

The hired hand, who had been at
lunch, came back to work while Dad
was in the mixer. Not knowing any-
one was in the mixer, he engaged
the power to the grinder. The tons of
iron and steel began to turn and two
augers caught Dad's feet and pulled
him further into the feed mixer.

Dad's screams were heard above
the diesel engine; the helper shut off
the power, but it was too late. The
centrifugal force of the tons of metal
prevented an immediate stop of the
moving parts.

When Dad was pulled from the
machine, they said he was mangled
from the waist down, bleeding badly,
bones broken and protruding from
the skin. The ambulance was called
and Dad was rushed to the local doc-
tor's offÌce, then the ambulance dri-
ver sped him 150 miles to the nearest
trauma hospital.

Never Give Up

Mother told me that when they ar-
rived at the emergency room and the
nurse asked my mom to sign the
necessary papers, Dad look up from
the stretcher and said, "Give me the
papers and I'll sign them." That's the
kind of man he was: gritty, strong in
body and mind, though he stood on-
þ 5 feet, l0 inches tall and weighed
160 pounds.

After what seemed like days of
waiting, the doctor finally came out
of the surgery. He told us that he had
amputated both Dad's legs below
the knees. His upper leg was broken
and would have to be pinned, Iater, if
Dad survived. The doctor said his
chances of survival were about 15
percent. They placed Dad in the in-
tensive care recovery room and gave
him round-the-clock nursing.

The first time I got to see Dad in
the recovery room, nurses had him
covered with chips of ice from his

neck to what was left of his legs.
They explained that his body temper-
ature was so high (from infection
caused by contamination from the
feed in the mixer) that he would suf-
fer brain damage if they could not
control the body temperature.

For tluee days, Dad lay covered with
ice in front of a northem-exposed open
window. On the fourth day I went in to
see him; he was awake and the first
words out of his mouth were, "What
are you doing out ofschool?"

When I t¡ied to explain to him that
I would quit college and operate the
feed store, he told me that he would
whittle a pair of legs and be out of the
hospital in a few days. The "few days"
tumed into 30 days before he came
home in a wheelchair. He would face
many days confined to the wheel-
chair before his stumps would heal
enough to be fitted with prosthesese.

Before this hospital confinement,
Dad had neverbeen ina hospital inall
his 48 years. He had never realþ been
very sick, that I could remember. He
had always worked to make a living.

The social security represenüative
came by to see him and offered him
total disability. Dad said, "You give that
to someone who is not able to work. I
have always made a lMng and I am
going to make a lMng now."

The Right Attitude
That's the attitude I remembered

as I sat there that daywhile mybroth-
er read the obituary and made a few
comments. That attitude caused him
to go back to work while confined to
the wheelchair. That attitude caused
him to work in pain, even on those
days when the pain was almost un-
bearable. That attitude motivated
Nm to successfully run for the offìce
of County Collector of Revenue.

While serving as County Collector
of Revenue, Dad suffered a heart at-
tack. Examination indicated that by-
pass surgery would be necessary to
correct the problem. Dad consented
to the surgery which proved suc-
cessful. Again he was offered perrna-
nent disability and again he refused.

He operated the feed store until
he was ready to retire and then
turned the operation over to his
youngest daughter and her husband.

Dad devoted Ns last years to travel
and to his church as a dedicated dea-

con. The heart blpasses would finally
become clogged and Dad would face
another hospital stay to allow doctors
to try to correct the problem. While in
surgery Dad suffered another heart
attack. Within a few weeks, he would
be dead . . . not from the heart attack
but from a blood vessel that would
rupture in his brain.

Just a few minutes before the am-
bulance came to take him to the hos-
pital for the last time, Dad called me
into his bedroom. As I sat on the bed
with him, he said, "Son, I'll not come
back this time, and I want you to
preach my funeral." He also told me
who his pallbearers should be and
whom he wanted to sing.

Finol legocy
I snapped to reality as I heard my

brother say that Dad taught his kids
to have courage and to exercise
character: to face the hard things in
life, to make a stand on the moral is-
sues of the day even if it cost them
business and friends.

I heard him say that Dad, even
though he was physically handi-
capped and suffered great pain, was
never defeated by life. He helped put
two sons through college, provided
help to his two girls, and was now
helping his grandchildren. Yes, he
gave us a leg up on life.

I looked at the packed house as I
stood to read the scripture for the
message. I remembered that, shortly
before his death, Dad had said to one
of his nurses, "You knoq when you
get to this place in life, only one thing
matters. . . whatyou have donewith
Jesus Christ."

I then read the text ". . . and Jesus
said, Come unto me all ye that are
weary and heavy laden and I will
give you rest . . ."

Dad was at rest. r
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Manners Matter

mily Fost or Amy rrände¡bilt or
Miss Manners simpþ cannot im-
prove on God's Word for explain-
ir¡g the basis for good mannerc.
Mannen are a very Ctuistian phe

nomenon Cluistians are ladies and
gentlemen, if they are obedient to the
Word. The chancter taits of kindness,
brother,ly love, hospitality and diligent
concem shotdd cha¡actedze every be-
liever. "ln honor, prefening one anoth-
er," as Romans 12:10 commands, is the
basis of etiquette in polite society.

Begin Al Home
Good manners begin at home. Your

home is both the classroom for proper
etiquette and the practice field. Childrer\
are you nicer to your friends' parents
than your own? Are you kinder to your
friends ttnn to yourbrother or sistef

Parents, when you answer the
phone does your tone ofvoice change?
Are you kinder to co-workers than to
your spouse and children? Do you
show the same appreciation for her
cooking or typing or sacrifice that you
would if you were a guest of some-
one else?

When you get ready for the show-
er or adjust the thermostat, do you
prefer others in your home or are you
only concemed aboutyourselP Good
manners include your housekeeping,
your grooming, leaving the battuoom
as clean or cleaner than you found it.
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Good manners, for everyone, be-
gin at home. Decide right now that
your home will be a place where you
prefer one another and treat one an-
other with kindness, thoughtfulness
and courtesy.

Thonk You

Fart of good manners is remember-
ing to say thank you. Jesus noted this
when He healed the l0 lepers. Only
one came back to thank Him. Probably
the same odds a¡e at work today.
Whether you know it or not people
think that the l0 cents you spend on a
thank-you note and the 33 cents you
spend to mail it to them is very signifi-
cant. The "thank you" spoken at the
moment is important, but the *thank

you" phoned the ne"rt day or mailed
the next week means even more.

Public Conducl
Elizabeth Fost says in herbook, Ihe

Complete Guide to Etiqueae, "'Do not
attnct attention to yourself in public' is
one of the cardinal principles of eti-
quette. Many. . . specific rules and sug-
gestions. . . are simple applications of
this all-important rule. By keeping this
one injunction in mind, you can save
youself and others much embarrass-
ment in many situations."

Talking or laughing too loudly, be-
having childishly, wildly gesturing or

acting out, all these quests for atten-
tion are inappropriate. Honking your
horn unnecessarily is poor etiquette.
fublicly displaying affection is poor
etiquette, even if you are manied.

Do the right thing about waiting in
line, about clearing your table, about
tfuowing awayyour trash and all sorts
of public behavior. Do them because
you are an adult and because you rep-
resentJesus Christ to others. His repu-
tat¡on is at stiake as well as your own.

Church Conducl
This n¡le is especially true at chuch.

Loud talking is not appropriate. Enter
the sanctuary to worsNp and begin
even at that point to prepare your heart
for worship. Believe it or not, the pre-
lude is not played to "cover up" the
crowd noise and signal that it's time to
get to your seat. You could sit down
and quietþ listen to the music.

This is not the time for visiting and
telling jokes and rushing about, Don't
be late. Don't pass notes, don'twhisper
back and forth, don't sleep, don't get
tickled. During church, don't clip your
nails, don't smack your gum or blow
bubbles, don't sort your coupons, don't
play footsie with your girlfriend or peek-
a-boo with the baby in front of you.

Once you have taken your seat,
don't go out. If your bladder cannot
last through a one-hour church ser-
vice, you need to get medical help.



Prepare ahead, and if you're a par-
ent, prepare ahead for your children
as well. The reason you are attending
church is to hear from the Lord. In-
appropriate behavior makes it im-
possible for you to hear Him and
probably impossible for those sitting
around you to hear from Him as well.

When you are in the choir or a part
of the program, these admonitions be-
come even more importanl Doing the
necessary planning and preparation in
advance in order to honor Him can set
the tone for the behavior and worship
of others. This is more than just good
manners. The scriphre cites several
examples of those who worshiped
God inappropriately and paid for it with
their lives. Read about Uzzah and
Nadab andAbihu.

Polite Conversotion

Another part of good manners is
polite conversation. Your words mark
you. First, work hard to remove the
slang from your vocabulary. Some
have modified unacceptable fourlet-
ter words and substitute them rou-
tineþ in their speech. These words
are not acceptable either. Ask friends
and family to be your watchdogs if
you have a problem with slang. You
can have victory in this area.

Include others in your conversa-
tion. It's fine to talk about yourself, but
demonst¡ate your concem for others
by talking about them too. Shyness
shouldn't be an excuse for not gett¡ng
to know others. At its root, shyness is
selfishness. It's being more con-
cemed about your own feelings than
you are about the feelings of others.

Ask questions about their hobbies
and interests and favorite books and
childhopd aspirations and fuhre plans.
Get to know others by making them
feel comfortable in your company.
'lhke genuine interest in their lives and
your life will be richer because of what
you leam. Make it a point to talk to oth-
ers around you, even if only briefly.

Be positive and upbeal even if it re-
quires ortraordinary effort Sometimes
ifyouactas if youare happyand feeling
good, before you know il you will be.

Good Humor
Be careful about your humor. Sa¿-

urday Night Liue has marked the last

generation and provides the model
for humor. Bad choice! Bedroom hu-
mor and bathroom humor have as-
signed places. And they do not belong
in polite company. Don't insult any-
one's ethnic group, vocation or gen-
der in your humor. You show your
own poor taste when you do. "What-
soever things are true, honest, just,
pure, lovely, of good report, think on
these things," Philippians 4:8 instructs.

Common Sense

Try not to interrupt others in con-
versation. Patiently wait for their con-
versation to pause before you horn in
on them.

The telephone offers you another
opportunity to converse with people.
Please try to be polite on the phone as
well, thanking people for their assis-
tance, remembering to promptly de-
Iiver messages, speaking clearly, in-
troducing yourself when appropriate.

Hondling lntroductions
Many times, you will be int¡oduced

to someone new. Usually, you should
practice the Eamest T. Bass response.
Remember on The Andy Criffith
Sl¿oø when Bamey and Andy went to
work to teach Eamest T. some man-
ners? His response when introduced
was to be, "How do you do, Mrs. Wi-
ley?" That's all you need to know.

Stand up and shake that person's
hand, say "how do you do" and do
your best to remember the new
name. Your hand shake should be
firm-not wimpy, but not so forceft¡l
as to hurt someone's ring fingers. You
don't have to stand up if the person to
whom you are introduced is younger
than you and of the same gender.

Women, you don't have to stand
up when introduced to a man, no
matter what his age is, but you
should stand when introduced to or
when greeting a woman who is old-
er than you. Men, you show respect
both for gender and age by standing.
Some little old lady will take note if
you fail to do so.

Show polite respect to those who
speak to you, to those who visit in
your church or at your family reunion
or wherever you are. That person
might put you in his will! Those older
friends vou make can be vour best

ones-theywill pray foryou and care
about you and advise you and invest
in you. Learn to appreciate them.

Srnile

Use your smile. Keep it polished
and available and quick and sincere.
Demonsftate your ioy on your face.
Those who can relate to others outside
theirov,n "group" canhave the mostef-
fectiveness for Ctuisl If you spot a ftiend
that "never meets a sbanger," hy to leam
his or her secrets and practice them.

Monners Models

The best way to leam good man-
ners is fromamodel. You should thank
the Lord for parents and teachers and
friends who modeled polite behavior
for you, who intentionally attempted to
teach etiquette and marìners. You can
leam much from observing others.

In fact, you know Someone Who al-
ways thought of others first, who prac-
ticed the law of kindness with tender-
heartedness and brotherþ love. He's
our model. Oh, you can memorize the
etiquette books and dot every "i" and
cross every "t" iust as they instruct you
to, but there is an easier way.

WWJD? Just ask yourself, "how
can I live the law of Christ?" How can
I prefer others in brotherly love and
honor? How can I be sure things are
done decently and in order so as to
please my Heavenly Father? How
can whatever I do or say be done in
His name? Ask the Lord to make you
conscious and conscientious in this
area of your life in order to bring glo-

ry and honor to Him. r
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Washing-
Some Do,

Some Dontt
By Larry Hampton
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I am a PK-a preacher's kid. As

I the youngest of four sons of a
I Flee Will Baptist minister, I grew

I up in the church. Earþ on, I dis-
I covered that FYee Will Baptiss

believe there are ttuee gospel ordi-
nancesiaptism, communion and
feetwashing. It didn't take me long to
figure out that made us a part of a
faithfr¡l minority.

Long ago, I heard the story of the
first feet washing service. Mary Wise-
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hart captured that event in the words
of her hymn, "Emblems of Thy Con-
descension."

Once the gracious Lord of glory
Laid His earthly robes aside,
Took a basin filled with water,
On His form a towel tied;
Knelt in tenderness before them,
His humility complete,
And with gentle, kind, compassion
Bathed His own disciples'feet.

The Woy Things Are

Although I knew that many de-
nominations did not wash feet, it
was not until I was an adult that I re-
alized some FYee Will Baptists fail to
follow the Lord's example in the Up-
per Room. This deeply troubled me.

That was 25 years ago. What's the
situation today? Do Free Will Baptists
believe in feetwashing? Officially, yes,
we do. Practically, however. . . some



do, some don't. Do Flee Will Baptists
practice feet washing? Officially, yes,
we do. Again, practically. . . some do,
some don't.

The fact is, some Free Will Bap-
tists who believe in feet washing
doctrinally don't practice feet wash-
ing. That is, theybelieve in the gospel
ordinance, but they don't embody
the lesson it teaches in their life.

I used to think if Free Will Baptists
don't believe in feet washing, thBy
should take it out of the Treatise.
That is, if they don't believe it is a
gospel ordinance to be observed reg-
ularly, it should be deleted from our
doctrinal statement.

The Obedience toctor
I've even said if Free Will Baptists

aren't going to practice feet washing,
the ordinance, we should be honest
and drop it from our list of denomi-
national distinctives. In other words,
put up or shut up.

I've since learned that feet wash-
ing is both an ordinance and a way of
life. Now I'm more concerned about
our failure to follow Christ's selfless
example of humble service.

Ferhaps you're wondering whether
or not I believe in and practice feet
washing. Fair question. The answer to
both parts of ttre question is "Yes." Let
me oplain.

I believe Free Will Baptists are bib-
lically conect in asserting that this is
an ordinance. I truly believe that Je-
sus meant for His followers to per-
petuate the practice of washing one
another's feet, Very few Ch¡istian
bodies have done so.

Incidentally, I have friends who
don't enjoy washing feet but they do
it anyway. That's obedience. All of us
are expected to obey the Lord even
when we don't want to wash feet.

Yes, I have washed my brothers'
feet. I can only remember missing one
opportunity to observe this ordinance
duing my Cfuistian life. Frankly, I have
no idea how many pairs of feet I have
washed in the nearþ four decades I
have been a Cfuistian.

I am confident, however, that it is
nowhere near the number of people
I have criticized for not following the
Lord's command or living up to their
commitment. (ln case you've forgor
ten, the Free Will Baptist Church

Covenant says, "V/e will not forsake
the assembling of ourselves together
for . . . the observances of the ordi-
nances of the gospel.")

When We Serve 0thers
We have also been called to serve

our fellowman. Jesus clearþ intended
for His followers to emulate His exam-
ple of humble service so graphicalþ
depicted in the act of washing His dis-
ciples' feet. The Lord of glory filled the
role of a cornmon slave that night as
He washed tfie feet of the Twelve.

The funny thing is I kept the ordi-
nance (the letter of the law), but I did
not follow its spirit. That is, I washed
feet but I didn'twash feet. Alas, I have
often missed an opportunity to serve
my brothers and sisters. I have failed
to wash their feet. I have roamed the
roads of life carryrng a basin and tow-
el saying, "Here, wash my feet."

All feet washers are not created
equal. Interestingly enough, every-
one who washes feet doesn't wash
feet. Some never observe the ordi-
nance, yet faithfully serve their fel-
lowman. Others never miss an op-
portunity to wash feet but seek to be
served instead of serving others.

I have friends who quietþ slip out
the back door of the church the first
Sunday of every quarter. Although they
never take part in feet washing, they
regularly wash their brothers' feet.
They seize every opportunity to do
good to all men. I also know people
(besides me) who never miss a feet
washing service but who seldom, if
ever, render humble service to others.

Who's right? Theyboth are. Who's
wrong? They both are.

Jusl Do lt!
Without doubt, Free Will Baptists

should preach and practice feet
washing. I believe that Jesus meant
for us to regularly observe this ordi-
nance. Quarterly? Annually? Take
your pick. Just do it!

Flee Will Baptists should preach
and practice feet washing. The Lord
commanded us to serve one another.
Butwe dare notposþone helping oth-
ers. We must not relegate serving our
fellowman to one ortwo times ayear.

You've probably heard the saying,
"The one who has the most toys
when he dies wins." According to Je-

sus, "The one who has the dirtiest
towel when he dies wins."

If I had to choose between the
two, I would prefer for Free Will Bap-
tists to care for others and never
wash feet as to piously wash each
other's feet and ignore the unlimited
opportunities for humble service to
mankind that surround us.

But that choice need not be
made. We must preach and practice
feetwashing-the ordinance and the
way of life. If necessary hold your
nose and close your eyes, but don't
stop washing your brother's feet. r
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For olmosl 21000 yeors, one
Book hos chonged people
ond nufions.

The Bible
and

Church
History

By Paul Harrison

very Sunday we all attend vari-
ous church services during
which Holy Scriptures are
opened and presented to us
forGod's glory and ourbenefit.

Sunday after Sunday, year after year
and century after century this has
been the case. In fact, this practice is
attested to by a second-century
church attender named Justin.

We know him as Justin Mar$r, for
about the year 165, because of his
faith in Cluist, he was scourged and
beheaded. About 15 years before his
martJ¡rdom, Justin wrote a letter de-
fending ttre Ctuistian faith to the Ro-
man Emperor. In this letter he de-
scribed the church services of Ns day.

He wrote: "And on the day called
Sunday, all who live in cities or in the
country gather together to one place,
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and the memoirs of the apostles or
the writings of the prophets are read,
as long as time permits; then, when
the reader has ceased, the president
verbally ¡nstructs, and exhorts to the
imitation of these good things" (First
Apology, ANF l:186).

Now I ask you: Why is it that a
book should hold such a place of
reverence among so many people
over so many years? The answer is
that this book, the Bible, has been
recognized to be a special book, un-
Iike any other. It has been recognized
as a message from God.

Amozing Unity
The Bible is special in its unity, its

oneness. Now this is an interesting as-
sertion, for the Bible is a compilation

of 66 segments
diversity. Its first five sections were
penned by Moses around 1450 BC. Its
final section was written by the þos-
tle John, probably around AD 90.

llonyWrilus
This makes the Bible a document

composed over the course of aP-
proximately a millennium and a half.
Over the centuries some 40 individu-
als contributed to the collection.
Some writers were schooled in the
world's great educational institu-
tions, some were humble sheP-
herds. Some held positions in the
royal palace, and some were fisher-
men, considered "unleamed."

Farmers, businessmen, soldiers,
kings, a physician, a rabbi-all these



and more conûibuted to what we
call the Bible. This document truly
was given to us over "many times
and va¡ious ways" as Hebrews l:l
puts it. So you see that when the
Bible is referred to as a unified
whole, this is a bold assertion.

ùne Dodrîne

But a unified whole it is. It teaches
one triune God, one way to Heaven,
one standard of holiness, one body
of Christ. It is many books and yet
one book. Recall that the Books of
Moses were dubbed "the Law." Re-
member that when Jesus gathered
the multitudes, He taught them "the
word." And this unity has been con-
sistently recognized by the church.

After the various segments of
scripture were collected, the fourth-
century church father Jerome re-
fened to them as "the divine library."
And eventually, the plural term biblia,
books, came to be viewed as a sin-
gular, the Bible, the book.

The great scholar B. F. Westcott
noted in 1885 that it is amazing that
"annals and prophecies and letters,
thus (apparently) casual in their ori-
gin, should combine into a whole
marvelously complete and symmet-
rical in its spiritual teaching . . . . (p.5).

But I most like the wayJ. Gresham
Machen, this century'i renowned
Presbyterian theologian referred to
the Bible's unity and harmony.

He wrote: "l am tempted to think of
the writers of these 66 books as though
they were a great orchesha, not com-
posed of poor mechanical stumrners
but of true musicians, carefirlly cho
sen, carefrrlly trained, indMdual, differ-
ent, yet contibuting by their very dif-
ferences to the unity of some glorious
symphony under a great Director's
wand. In tfat ma¡velous harmony of
Hoþ Scripture even the least consid-
ered parts of the Bible have their place.
None could be lacking without offend-
ing the great Musician's ear" (7he
Christian Faith, p. 53).

Enduring Relevance

The Bible also displays an endur-
ing practicality. It is important to note
this for we might admit to the unity of
the scúptures, but think of them as
merely addressing unimportant, ir-

relevant themes. Or we might think
of it as being of value in the olden
days, but no longer relevant to today.

The church over the centuries,
however, has recognized the endur-
ing, practical relevance of the Bible.
Generation after generation the Bible
addresses the important issues of life.

The scriptures have something for
everyone. They provide complexities
for deep theological investigations
and simple truth that children can
grasp. Augustine said it this way: The
scriptures are deep enough for an
elephant to swim in and shallow
enough for a lamb to wade.

Solvotion lllunge
The scriptures have shown them-

selves relevant in that they provide
the message that leads to salvation.
Paul told young Timothy that the
scriptures are "able to make you
wise unto salvation."

Every person who has ever been
converted has been saved through
the message of the Bible. Chapter
and verse may not have been cited,
but it is only the truth of the scriptures
that saves sinners. As has been stat-
ed: "The only Jesus we know is the
Jesus clothed in words of scripture."

Origen of Alexandria who lived
from 185-254 spoke of the scripture's
converting power: "As in the case of
the fishes that fall into the net, some
are found in one part of the net and
some in another part, and each at
the part at which it was caught, so in
the case of those who have come in-
to the net of the Scriptures you would
find some caught in the prophetic
net; for example, of Isaiah, . . . or of
Jeremiah or of Daniel; and others in
the net of the law, and others in the
gospel net, and some in the apostolic
net; for when one is first captured by
the Word or seems to be captured,
he is taken from some part of the
whole net" (ANF 9:420).

St,ength for Difficuhíes

The Bible has shown itself relevant
in that it provides snength to endure
the difïiculties of life. In Consantinople
in the fifth century, when a theological
fuss sprang up, the sentence of banish-
ment was passed upon Chrysostom,
that city's bishop and preacher. It was

agreed to by the Empress Eudoxia,
whowas the powerbehind the tfuone.

The great preacher was forcibly
escorted from the city to a waiting
boatwhich took him away. He wrote
to a friend of this occasion and re-
vealed what it was that sustained
and encouraged him:

"\try'hen I was driven from the city,
I felt no anxiety, but said to myself: If
the empress wishes to banish me, let
her do so; 'the earth is the Lord's.' If
she wants to have me sawn asunder,
I have Isaiah for an example. If she
wants me to be drowned in the
ocean, I think of Jonah. If I am to be
thrown into the fire, the tfuee men in
the fumace suffered the same.

"lf cast before wild beasts, I re-
member Daniel in the lion's den. If
she wants me to be stoned, I have be-
fore me Stephen, the first mart¡¡r. If
she demands my head, let her do so;
John the Baptist shines before me.
Naked I came from my mother's
womb, naked shall I leave this world."

Behovior Guide

The Bible is relevant in ttat it offers
guidance on appropriate and inappro
pdate behavior. Is it OK to go to movies
and if so, which ones? Is it OK to listen
to rockmusic?And the listgoes onand
changes with the changing times.
These questions are to be answered,
not by our famiþ or denominational
tadition, but by scriph.ue.

But how can scripture answer
such questions when movies didn't
even exist in Bible days? We've prob-
ably all bumped into the argument
that goes like this: "But smoking isn't
specifically mentioned in the Bible."

I was amused to fìnd in a docu-
ment written around the year 200, a
reference to this "it's not mentioned
in scripture" argument. Têrtullian, a
kind of second-century ultra-funda-
mentalist, wrote a Latin piece titled
De Spectaculls which translates into
English as About the Shous. h ad-
dressed the question of Christians aþ
tending the plays, circuses and gladi-
atorial combats.

Tertullian wrote: ". . . the faith of
some . . . demands direct authority
from scripture for giving up the
shows, and holds out that the matter
is a doubtful one, because such ab-
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IhE Bible . . . (ontinued from poge I I

stinence is not clearþ and in words
imposed upon God's servants. Well,
we never find it expressed with the
same precision, 'Thou shalt not enter
circus or theatre, thou shalt not look
on combat or show;' as it is plainly
laid down, 'Thou shalt not kill; thou
shalt not commit adultery or fraud.'

"But we find that that first word of
David bears on this very sort of thing:
'Blessed,' he says, 'is the man who
has not gone into the assembly of the
impious, nor stood in the way of sin-
ners, nor sat in the seat of scomers,"'
(ANF 3:80-81).

Life Principlæ

The church has also found that the
Bible is relevant for life in general. It
teaches us how to live: How to date,
how to marry and how to conduct a
maniage. Howto eammoney, howto
spend money and how to give mon-
ey. How to be friendly, how to make
friends and how to keep friends.

The Bible addresses the whole of
Iife with principles which work. The
founding fathers of our land knew
this, and that's one of the reasons they
established thoroughly Ctuistian insti-
tutions such as Harvard, William and
Mary, Yale, Princeton and Dartmouth.

Remember, John Harvard was a
minister. Remember, Jonathan Ed-
wards, America's greatest theolo-
gian, was an early student atYale and
later president of Princeton. Remem-
ber, upon the seal of Dartmouth are
the words "Vox Clomantis in Deser-
fo," "The voice of one crying in the
wilderness." Our founding fathers
knew that the Bible teaches every
generation how to live.

Absolule Reliobility
The Christian church has honored

the Bible because of its unity, its
practicality or relevance to life, and
because of its reliability. The church
over the centuries has recognized
that the Bible is "God-breathed," to
use Paul's term. To honor the Bible is
to honor the God of the Bible. Con-
versely, to dishonor the Bible is to dis-
honor God.

In the last couple of centuries, it
has become common for the relia-
bility of the scriptures to be assailed.
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"The scripture-writers," some say,

"were trapped in their respective
ages. Theywere ill-informed, living in
prescientific days. Their errors are
therefore to be excused, and we are
to dig through and behind their defi-
ciencies and find the ethical kemels
of truth wNch they espoused."

Such thinking may have become
popular in some circles, but it repre-
sents a radical departure from Chris-
tian teaching over the centuries. Lis-
ten to these testimonies of trust in
the scripturesl

Confídence ín Saiplure

Clement of Rome, writing to Chris-
tians in Corinth at the close of the first
century urged them to "Look careful-
ly into the scriptures, which are the
true utterances of the Holy Spirit."

Polycarp, the disciple of the Apos-
tle John and second-century marlyr,
wrote a letter around AD 150 to the
church at Philippi. In this letter he
made several statements revealing
his attitude toward the scriptures.
"For neither I, nor any other such
one, can come up to the wisdom of
the blessed and glorified Paul."

He charged these Philippian Chris-
tians: "Wherefore, forsaking the vani-
ty of many, and their false doctrines,
let us retum to the word wNch has
been handed down to us from the be-
ginning."

Again he writes: "For I trust that ye
are well versed in the Sacred Scrip-
tures,"

Theophilus, the sixth bishop of An-
tioch, wrote the following around 170:

"But men of God carrying in them a
holy spirit and becoming ProPhets,
being inspired and made wise by
God, became God-taught, and holy,
and righteous" (ANF 2:97).

Also about the year 170 Athenago-
ras, in Yls A Plea for the Christians
written to the Roman Emperor Mar-
cus Aurelius, asserted that the pagan
poets and philosophers, sought "each
one by his own soul, to try whether he
could find out and apprehend the
truth. . . . Butwe have . . . ProPhets,
men . . . guided by the Spirit of God."

Athenagoras maintained that God
"moved the mouths of the prophets
like musical instruments." Continu-
ing his musical analogy, a favorite of
Ns, he explained that the prophets

were "lifted in ecstasy above the nat-
ural operations of their minds by the
impulses of the Divine Spirit," and
they "uttered the things with which
theywere inspired, the Spirit making
use of them as a flute player breathes
into a flute" (ANF 2: 132-33).

Beyond the Struggles

Flom this consistent, steadfast be-
lief in the scriptures which the Fa'
thers maintained, we are not to con-
clude that they were without their
struggles. Augustine illustrates this
point. He lived from 354-430 and was
perhaps the greatest post-biblical
thinker Christiani$ has known. Yet
he wrestled with apparent inconsis-
tencies in the scriptures.

But listen to the conclusion to
which years of study led him: "l have
leamed to yield such respect and
honor only to the canonical books of
scripture; of these do I most firmlybe'
lieve that the authors were complete-
ly free from enor. And if in these writ-
ings I am perplexed by anything
which appears to me oPPosed to
truth, I do not hesitate to suppose that
either the manuscript is faulty, or the
t¡anslator has not caught the meaning
of what was said, or I myself have
failed to understand it" (quoted inThe
Proceedings of the Conference on Bib'
tical Inenancy: 1 987, p. 33).

Now don't think that I'm merely se-
lecting quotations which Prove mY
pointand avoiding those which don't.
In surveying church history one strug-
gles to find those within the church
who speak disparagingly of the scrip-
tures. Those who from an alleged
Christian position reject the inspira'
tion of the Bible are the new kids on
the block. That point is well made by
Kirsop Lake, noted Harvard professor.

tundomental tocls

Lake is no friend to conservative
theology, but listen to his admission:
"lt is a mistake often made by educat-
ed persons who happen to have but
little knowledge of Nstorical theology
to suppose that fundamentalism is a
new and strange form of thought. It is
nothing of the kind; it is a partial and
uneducated survival of a theologY
which was once universalþ held bY
all Christians. How many were there,
for instance, in Christian churches in



the lSth century who doubted the in-
fallible inspiration of all scripture? A
few perhaps, but very few.

"No, the fundamentalist may be
wrong; I think that he is. But it is we
who have departed from the t¡adi-
tion not he, and I am sorry for the
fate of anyone who tries to argue
with a fundamentalist on the basis of
authority. The Bible and the corpus
theologicum of the Church is on the
fundamentalist side" (quoted in
Conf. On Bib. Inenancy, pp. 33-34).

Mark Noll put it succinctly: "Most
Christians in most churches since
the founding of Christianity have be-
lieved in the inerrancy of the Bible"
(in Conf. On Bib. Inenancy, p. 9).

And I should add that an empha-
sis upon the reliability of the scripture
is critical for the Christian enterprise.
To undermine God's Word is to un-
dermine His work.

Listen to Ma¡k Noll once again: "lt
simplyis beyond dispute that denom-

inations or other Cfuistian institutions
which have denied the full truthful-
ness of the Bible also have become
less concemed about spreading the
gospel to the lost, have wavered on
the application of God's law to con-
temporary life, and have temporized
on the nature of God, the nature of
Christ, and the nature of salvation"
(Conf. On Bib. Inenancy,p.22).

As Christians we must be careful
to honor God through our honoring
of HisWord. We must teach others to
do the same. We must notallowany-
thing to supplant the authority of
God's Word. We must not make it
our goal to preserve our tradition nor
to engender loyalty to our tradition,
for to do so is to undermine the foun-
dation upon which we seek to build.

We must rather allow the unified,
relevant and reliable message of the
Bible to sit in iudgment upon our tra-
dition. We must do as the theolo-

gians who attended the Council of
Nicea in 325 did. As they wrestled
with difficult issues, "a copy of the
Gospels was placed at the front of
the room as a symbol that God
speaking through the written Word
was to be the final arbiter" (Volz,
Faith and hactice, p. 23). t
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fi ome years ago while pastoring in
\California, I spoke to a wealthy
tbusiness man about his need of
the Savior. He replied, "l'm not so
sure that I need your God. I have
everything I need."

On the other side of that town lived
a lady on welfa¡e. She shared her
small cluttered apartment with boxes
of damaged food containers that she
salvaged from dumpsters. One day
our talk dúfted over into I Timothy 6
conceming contentment and wealth.

She chuckled and remarked, "l'll
never have to worry about drowning
in foolish and hurtful lusts like the
rich folks do, but I sure would like to
see what it's like."

Outwardly,I laughed with her, but
inwardly I was hurting with the
Psalmist who also had a problem
with envy (Ps. 73:3). Most pastors
can identify with the prophetic
words of my unsaved father. He was
heartbroken when I dropped ac-
counting and law studies to answer
the call to preach, "Son, you're giving
up a guaranteed salary of $100,000 a
year. You'll be fortunate to make

Somewhere In Between
By Vern Gunnels

$10,000 as a Baptist preacher."
The Wise Man of hoverbs 30:7-9

implies that the ideal situation is
somewhere between riches and
poverty. Does that mean the rich
man can't serve the Lord? No, unless
you care to exclude Abraham,
Joseph, David, Solomon and others.

I read in a Birmingham newspa-
per a few years ago that treasure
hunters near New Delhi, India sacri-
ficed a four-year-old boy in their
quest for hidden loot. Money won't
solve our problems, either.

Take the Wells Fargo guard who
walked into the salt Lake city FBI of-
fice with $50,000 of $2.5 million
stolen from an armored car, con-
fessed and told authorities where the
remainder was hidden. Remember,
it was the Lord Who said that life
was full of purpose in Him-not in
things (Luke l2:15; John l0:10).

Jack Eckerd was successful in the
retail pharmacy business, ventured
into politics, had all a man could
want, but in his own words re-
marked, "l'm still not happy."

After giving his life to Ct¡dst, Eckerd

reversed himself with these words, "l
have a deep peace that I never had
before. That empty feeling has left."

Whenever I think about having a
pity pafy, I'm gently reminded by the
Hoþ Spirit that Jesus had no place to
lay His head. I do. He had to bonow a
donkey to ride into town. I don't. Hope-
frrlly, I will someday leam with Paul
what contentrnent is (Phil. 4:11).
Meanwhile, I'm trylng to live some-
where in between prosperity and pov-
erlyand be thankñ¡l (l Thess. 5:18). r
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GoÆrEADoooPrnN
By Jack Williams

veryone wants to win on
Saturday aftemoon, but the
guys who do are the ones
who practice the other six
days of the week," says Har-

vey McKay quoting his favorite fooþ
ballcoach inBeware the Naþed Man
Who OffersYou His Shrf. That's why
Lou Holtz' football teams usually won;
Lou planned ahead.

Some time ago a friend told me
about a sermon he wanted to Preach
titled, "10 Reasons Why I Never Plan
Ahead." Here are his top five tongue-
in-cheek reasons:

5. I do my bel work under pressure.

4. I don'l wonl lo give Godt work my bel efforts.

3. I don'l wont lo oppeor profesionol.

2. I enioy being embqnossed when lhings go wrong.

l. I woil to foil.

Whot lhe Bible Soys

Feople who don't plan ahead may
develop a guilt complox when they
read the Bible. Its pages catalog suc-
cess stories about those who prepared,
and tagedies about thosewho did not.

Amos wamed Israel, "Prepare to
meet thy God" (4:12). Jesus told His
disciples, "l go to prepare a place for
you" (John l4:2).

The 22nd chapter of I Chronicles
details David's preparations for the
Temple. He planned ahead half a life-
time foraTemple hewould neversee.

Genesis 4l records Joseph's two
seven-year plaruring cycles in Egypt.
Because Joseph planned ahead,
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Eg¡pt fed the world (41:57). One of
history's greatest long-range planning
stories is Noah's 12O-yearbuilding pro-
ject in Genesis 6 that saved the world.

Sometimes the Bible contrasts
those who plan ahead with those
who do not. For instance, the 10 vir-
gins-five wise and five foolish-in
Matthew 25. Or the man who built
his house on a rock and the man
who built on the sand with terrible
consequences (Matt. 7 :24-27).

Not even Jesus considered launch-
ing the New Testament Church with-
out an intensive tfuee and one-half
year plaruring session with His disci-
ples. The Bible champions planning
ahead.

The rewards for planning ahead
sparkle like crown jewels while the
penalties for procrastination stifle
dreams. Every preacher dreads step-
ping into the pulpit Sunday morning
with a Saturday Night Special in his
Bible.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, composer of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, ora-
torios and other music, said: "One
daywork is hard and another day it is
easy, but if I waited for inspiration I
should have done nothing."

Why Plon Aheod?

lvlokæ Lífe Eosíer

Not planning ahead may seem
easy, but it isn't. The inward struggle
between "do it now" and "do it later"
uses up more energy. He who does

not plan ahead loses his poise rushing
to catch up, and is always off balance.

Planning ahead makes life easier
for us and for those who work with
us. We become a nuisance to family,
friends and co-workers if our lack of
planning causes them to push harder
to take up the slack.

torms flood Hsbirs

Habits have the reputation of being
bad, but they don't have to be. We
can form good habits. It was said of
Jesus that He went to the synagogue
on the Sabbath day "as His custom
was" (Luke 4:16). That was a habit, a
good one.

Of course habits don't start off as
habits. They begin by doing something
once. Then twice. Then it becomes a
pattem. And finally it's a habit. If you
want to start the good habit of plan-
ning ahead, do it one time. Then try it
again. Before long, it's a comfortable
way of approaching life.

A salesman with the habit of mak-
ing l0 calls a day usually finds himself
in position to pick uP unexPected
business, probably from his rivals who
put off approaching diflicult prospects.

The Royal Bankof CanadaMonthlY
Letter encourages facing life as it
comes: "None of us escapes his quota
of diflicult or disagreeable tasks, and it
wouldbewell to leam from the exPe-
rience of others rather than from our
own that they do not fade away by be-
ing ignored. Evenhralþ, we have to roll
up our sleeves and wade into them."



Remember, it's the vote you don't
cast that puts the wrong men in of-
fice. The appointment you don't
keep that angers the boss. The an-
niversary you forget that causes war
on the home front. It's a good habit to
be in the habit of doing what you
should when you should.

How lo Plun Aheod

Start Small

Don't try to organize the rest of
your life today. Try handling the mail
in a systematic manner. Lay aside on-
ly those letters that need further
thought. Handle each piece only once
if possible. Toss all you can.

Do you know what made John
Havlicek a champion when he played
with tt¡e Boston Celtics? He did the
small things well. He played one ga¡ne
at a time and gave it his best. For 16

seasons Havlicek, known as Mr. Fer-
petual Motion, never stopped running.

Facked house or empty arena, cru-
cial game or merely finishing out the
season, Havlicek gave 100 cents on
the dolla¡. To his hustle he added pro
duction, leadership and a perfor-
mance under pressure that was al-
ways steady and sometimes brilliant.
John Havlicek became the standa¡d
by which other basketball players
were measured.

Guord Your Time

Denis Waitley, in his article, "The
Joy of Working," makes a telling point:
"Time is an equal opportunity em-
ployer. Each human being has exactly
the same number of hours and min-
utes every day. Rich people can't buy
more hours. Scientists can't invent
new minutes. And you can't save time
to spend it on another day.

"Even so, time is amazingþ fair and
forgMng. No matter how much time
you've wasted in the past, you still
have an entire tomorrow. Success de-
pends upon using it wisely-by plan-
ning and setting priorities. The fact is,
time is worth more than money, and
by kining time, we are killing our own
chances for success."

Control your time. If you don't,
somebody else will. Schedule your
time. Jot down the jobs you must do
orwot¡ld like to do. Estimate the time
needed foreach. Number them in or-

der of importance to you. Then sûart
with number one.

The onlyway to avoid the feeling of
marking time, of beating with frustra-
tion at an unseen banier, is to sched-
ule your time. Concent¡ate on one job
until it's done. Do the little things
when you should and the big things
won't seem nearly so threatening.

Face Your teors

James Kouzes said, "The real
struggle for leadership is intemal."

Consider Jim Whittaker, the first
American to climb Mt. Everest. Whit-
taker said, "You never conquer a
mountain. Mountains can't be con-
quered. You conquer yourself-your
hopes, your fears."

Most of us fail to plan ahead be-
cause we're afraid of something in-
side ourselves. Some are afraid of suc-
cess. Others fear they'll fail. But there's
a world of difference in failing 10 times
and considering yourself a failure. Go
ahead;give yourself permission to fail.
Get that monkey off your back. Then
leam from the failure.

Control Yourself

Napoleon Hill said in his book,
Thinh and Crow Rich, that self-con-
trol is an important part of leader-
ship. "The man who cannot control
himself, can never control others."

This is a critical principle in plan-
ning ahead. Ever¡hing rises or falls
right here. The Bible is clear that "he
who is slow to anger is better than the
mightyand hewho rules his spirit than
he who takes a city" (Prov. 16:32),

SelfJeadership, giving direction
and conûol to one's own actions, is
the most fundamental sort of plan-
ning. The Bible tells us: "Whoeverhas
no rule over his own spirit is like a city
broken down, without walls" (hov.
25:28).

Focus on lhe tulure
It's an old saw, but a good one, "lf

you don't care where you're going,
any road will take you there." Fuzzy
goals usually produce fuzry results.

The Christian Leadership Letter
said that planning is tryrng to write fu-
ture h¡story. We a¡e future-oriented
beings. We plan on the basis of what
we have perceived in the past, but we

try to proiect this understanding into
the future.

The unexpected and the unpre-
dictable will always throw us off bal-
ance. Planning ahead wipes some of
the mist off the window of the future
and reduces the numberand the im-
pact of the surprises.

Planning ahead is an anow point-
ing to what we hope to do, be and ac-
complish. Planning is a process that
must be re-evaluated and changed.
Planning allows us to drive on one
road, and still keep an eye on the road
map and the bigger picture. Planning
ahead takes time. But not as much
time as no¿ plann¡ng ahead!

Conclusion

One of my favorite stories comes
from Aesopb Fables, titled "The Horse
and His-Rider." Ayoung man who fan-
cied himself something of a horse-
man mounted a horse which had not
been properly broken in, and was dif-
ficult to control. No sooner did the
horse feel his weight on the saddle
than he bolted, and nothing would
stop him.

A friend of the rider's met him in
the road in his headlong career and
called out, "Where are you off to in
such a hurry?"

To which the rider, pointing to the
horse, replied, "l've no idea: ask him."

That's exactly what happens to us
when we don't plan ahead. We step
aboard the crisis of the moment and
soon find ourselves whisked away at
great speed we know not where.

The final word is that we either
make plans orwe make excuses. And
as Benjamin Franklin said, "l never
knew a man who was good at mak-
ing excuses who was good at any-
thing else." ¡

AB0UT THE WRITER: Jock Willioms is editor of (on.

tort mogozine. lïhen Jock plons oheod like he

should, (onfocfgets published l2 times o yeor.
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Whot o leenuge girl tought o Texos boy oboul roce.

Racial Preference
By Kerry Gandy

he other day I was talking to a
minister who had been chas-
tised by a member of his
church because racial prefer-
ence was being ignored. I was

saddened that so many in our society
and even within the ranks of Free
Will Baptists are not only prejudiced
but somewhat proud of it.

As a young boy, I grew up in an
area that was widely segregated. On
one side of town you had one race of
people, and on the other side you
had another. My town had three sec-
tions-Black, Spanish and White. I
grew up with all types of slangs or
names to pin on a certain type peo-
ple that I felt did not fit into mywayof
thinking. I never considered myself
prejudiced and thought everyone
was this way until a girl named Janet
Farr started attending our school.

From day one Janet was popular,
pretty and nice. I don't mean the Wp-
ical nice, but she was sincerely nice
to everyone-black, brown, yellow
or white-it did not matter to her.
Later, I started dating Janet and real-

þ liked her except for one thing.
I could not understand why she

talked with those of a different race
or class of people. I mean really talk,
not just the niceties such as "Hi, bye
or excuse me." I found out that racial
preference meant nothing to her,
which blew this young West Texas
boy's mind.

As I thought back about this young
girl and herwillingness to treat every-
one with honor, respect and dignity, I
wondered why as a society we can
not do the same, especially if we call
ourselves Christians. After all to be a
Christian is to be Christlike. And
Christ was far from prejudiced. Time
and time again, one can see Christ
breaking the preference baniers that
society had set up as a norrn.

In the Gospel according to Matþ
hew, He started a relationship with a
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tax collector.
People didn't
like tax collec-
tors. Most reli-
gious people
wanted to have

' nothing to do
u with them.
þ Certainly the
l Pharisees would

have nothing to
do with him. In a

way you can under-
stand that, for they

guardians of the
faith so to speak. If
it hadn't been for

the Pharisees, faith
might have been de-
stoyed (or so they
thought). The
Pharisees studied
the Law. They pre-
served the Law.
Even more impor-

tantly, they kept the
Law to the best of

theirability.
Therefore, they
kept their dis-
tance from Matþ
hew. In their

eyes, he was the
worst kind of person.
Now the Pharisees

weren't bad people.
They just lacked com-

passion like so many religious people.
Matthew was just one of those indi-
viduals who did not fit into the prefer-
ence society had deemed accept-
able. But he was not the only one.

There was Mary Magdalene. You
knowwhat was said about her. Then
there were Simon and Andrew and
James and John. Theywere definite-
ly common (unpolished, unsophisti-
cated, coarse, countrified, crude,
boorish, loutish) t¡pe folk.

Then there was Nathaniel or
sometimes called Bartholomew. He
made the unpleasant remark about
Jesus' home town: "Can anything
good come out of Nazareth?"

And, of course, there was
Thomas. We know him as "the
doubter." What about Simon the
Zealoû Most of us would have a hard
time with this man, but not Jesus.

Then there was Judas Iscariot.
What is sad is that most of us would
probably have considered Judas the
most promising of the group.

Jesus forgot the preferences and
looked for something of value in
everyone He met. Because of that,
He gave people hope, and with His
help theywere able to change.

Perhaps we need to look at our-
selves as a denomination and exam-
ine our preferences. For there may
be some people who may feel shut
out and unwelcome in our churches.
Maybe because of their economic
status or their skin color. We may
need to ask ourselves a question,
"Who are we here for anyway?"

There are people all around us that
we need to reach, forgetting our pref-
erences, remembering who we really
afe, "sinners saved by grace," not race.

One more word about that young
girl named Janet who sent our school
into culture shock by her acts of kind-
ness. I never completely figured her
out, but I did leam something from
her. I leamed that people are people
regardless of what they look like on
the outside. That was more than 20
years ago, and I am still thanKul for
the lesson Janet taught me . . . espe-
cially since she is now my wife.

And, yes, I am still trying to figure
her out! r

AB0UT THE WRITER: Reverend Kerry R. Gondy pos-

tors Rolling 0oks Free Will Bopli$ Churth in

Moumelle, Arkonsos.
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Hillsdale Launches Adult Degree Program
Moon¡, OK-ln November 1998,
Hillsdale FWB College started a
new degree program that allows
adults to complete a bachelor's
degree inAdult Bible and Leader-
ship Education in as little as 22
months. The ABLE degree com-
pletion program is designed for
adults who have completed their
fint twoyears of college butwho
have not completed their bache-
lor's degree, according to Carl
Cheshier, president of the college.

'The ABLE Program is a non-
üaditional prograrn. Students aþ
tend classes one night per week,
four hou¡s each night" according
to President Cheshier. 'A typical
tfuee semester hour course will
last five weeks. This is possible be-
cause the classes are designed for
the sh¡dentwho leams the mater-
ial tÌuough independent study and
preparation of assignments for
class. The class follows a semina¡
approach with students activeþ
particþating in discussion."

The degree offered ttuough this
new program is a Bachelorof Arts
in Leadership and Ministry. Presi-

dent Cheshier said that Hillsdale
FWB College selected this major
"because it fits best with the mis-
sion of the college. Students fin-
ishing this degree will grow signif-
icantþ in ttrcir Cfuistian lives, be
further prepared for ministry in lo
cal chu¡ches and develop leader-
ship skills that enhance employ-
ment opporhmities."

Dr. Kenneth Oosting, a nation-
alþ recognized auttnrity on adult
education and degree completion
programs, is working with the col-
lege to establish the program. Ac-
cording to Dr. Oosting, 'Adults
have a clearer focus on what they
need, a higher desire to attain
what theywantand are more like-
þ to see howa college degree will
directþ benefit them. Adults are
also more discþlined and the sub-
jects they are studying have im-
mediate value and application to
their lives, churches and work.
Many are feeling pressure from
employers to gain greater knowl-
edge, to achieve deeper under-
standing, and tohave acollege de-
gree aswell."

[|Ï

In this program, students will
be enrolled in small groups, usu-
ally 15 to 20 people. These groups
will stay together ttuoughout the
entire 22-month period.

"This group process results in
sfong bonding between students,
enhancing tt¡e desire to leamwith
others in the group. Students draw
upon the worþ tavel and person-
al experiences of each other as
much as from the cou$e material
in many cases," Dr. Oosting stated.
"As a result, nearly 90 percent will
complete their degrees, com-
pared with only about 40 to 45 per-
cent of college students in üadi-
tional programs."

The first cohort of students be-
gan their ABLE studies in Novem-
ber. Asecond group began in Feb-
ruary, another will begin in þril,
and ottrerswillbe announced ata
later date.

For more information about
the ABLE Degree Completion
Program, contact the ABLE OffÌce
at Hillsdale FWB College: phone
(405) 912-9020, fax (405) 912-
90M, or e-mail at ABLE@hc.edu.

Southeastern Sets
Get Acquainted Days
WENocLL, NC-The spring Get
Acquainted Days at Southeast-
em FWB College get under way
April l-3, according to school of-
ficials. The event is open to stu-
dents in grades 10, I I and 12.

Registrations should be re-
ceived at the college by March
25. The cost is $20 per student.

For additional information, call
the college's toll-free number: l-
888-847-3922.



New Church Purchases Five Acres
GunN ALLsu, VA-Members of
newþorganized Glen Allen FWB
Church in Mrginia's Tidewater
Association completed their first
two years of existence by pur-
chasing five acres adjacent to I-
295 and a proposed housing de-
velopment, according to found-
ing pastor Dan Merkh. The group
plans to build a 98-seat auditori-
um with six classrooms and nurs-
eryby this summer.

Since October 1996, the bud-
ding congregation met in local
homes, then rented the historic
Glen Allen Elementary School.
They celebrated homecoming in
September 1998 with 54 people
attending.

During their first year, mem-
bers gave $97,000 to the church
and paid cash for two acres.
They budgeted $70,000 for their
second year.

Members secured an architect

to draw a three-phase building
program. The $125,000 fint phase
with the 98-seat auditorium began
this spring. The second phase will
include a 250-seat auditorium,
paved parking and more. The
third phase, planned forlater, may
include a fellowship hall.

Retiring pastor Dan Merkh
praised the blue-collar congrega-

tion for its unity and spirit of co-
operation. Sixty-one people at-
tended services on November29,
Reverend Merkh's final service.

The congregation has called
former home missionary Vergel
Maness as pastor. After Reverend
Maness agreed to lead the church,
he put his Philadeþhia (PA) home
up for sale. It sold in one hour.

Slxty.one people ollend senlces ol Glen Allen MB (hunh on llovember 29, 1998.

Instrumental Ensemble to Perform at Convention
ANnocH, TN-The all-volunteer instrumental ensem-
ble will perform in July at the 63rd annual Free Will
Baptist National Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, ac-
cording to instrumental director Cfuis Tluett.

The ensemble will accompany congregational
singing each night (e:<cept Sunday) at the Atlanta
Civic Cente¡ Mr. Truett said. Ensemble participants
will practice Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mom-
ings at 7:00 a.m. The rehearsals will be conducted on
stage in the civic center.

Truett said, "We are inviting anyone from ninth
grade up to participate in the instn¡mental ensemble.
We would like to have more adults in the group. Last
yearwas asuccess, andwewantto expand the group
this year."

Those who wish to participate in the ensemble
must notiff Mr. Truett by June 1. Musicians should
complete the form below and mail to:

Belhel FWB Church
Atlention: Chris Truelt

193ó Bonks School Rood
Kinslon, NC 28504

2s2/s22-2451

Music will be mailed by Mr. Truett to each instru-
mentalistwho responds byJune l.
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Preaching To
Highlight
Southeasternts
Camp Meeting
,99
WENos¡t NCJhe annual spring
Camp Meeting at Southeastem
FWB College willfeah¡e 10 ser-
mons by ten preachers, plus two
presentations by Dr. David Gibbs
of the Cfuistian Law Associates.
President Billy Bevan said, "This
is not a how-to-doit conference.
It is a time of challenge and en-
couragement."

The þril 12-14 Camp Meet-
ing '99 will also feature extensive
special music, including guest
musicians, the Reggie Saddler
Family. The college choir will
give a mini-concert Tuesday
evening which willbe followed
by a dedication service for the
new building.

In addition to Dr. Gibbs, other
speakers for the meeting in-
clude: Dann Fatrick (Fäith FWB
Church, Goldsboro, NC), Randy
Cox (former president of South-
eastem College), Steve Byrd
(Berean Baptist Church, Fayet-
teville, NC), Ronnie Adkins (First

FWB Church, Erwin, TN), Clyde
Ferry (Fellowship Täbernacle
F'WB Church, Cincinnati, OH),
Greg Floars (Crossroads FWB
Church, White Lake, MI), John-
ny Pike (vice-president of South-
eastem), and three preacher
boys enrolled at the college.
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1999 State Association Meetings

Alqbomo Stqrts, Nov. I l, 9,30 om

Closes, Nov. ì2,7'00 pm

Arizono Slorts' Morrh 13, 10,00 om

Distriil Closes, Morrh ì3,3,00 pm

Arkonsos Storls: Augul 4, /,30 pm

Closes: Augusl 5, 9,00 pm

Allonlic Slorls, June 24,7'30 pm

Conodo Closes, June 2ó,7'00 pm

District

Colifornio Slorls, Moy 13, /,30 pm

Closes, Moy 15, Noon

Colorodo Slorts, Moy l5

Distr¡ct [loses' Àloy 15

Florido Storts, Moy 5

Closes, Moy B

Georgio Slorls: Nov. ì8,7,00 pm

Closes, Nov. 20, noon

ldoho Slorts' Moy ì5,7:00 pm

Closes, Moy l5

lllinois Slorts, Morch ì9,9,00 om

Closes, Morch 20, 3,00 pm

lndiono Storls' June ì8, /,00 pm

Closes' June ì9,3,00 pm

Konsos Slols' June ì0, /,30 pm

Closes' iune 12, Noon

Kenlucky Storls, June lB, 7'30 pm

Closes, June ì9,4,00 pm

Louisiono Slorls, Jonuory ló, l0'00 om

Dislr¡cl Closes, Jonuory ló

Morylond Slols' June 24,7,00 pm

Closes' June 2ó, Noon

Lighthouse FWB Church

35ó0 Bell Rood

Monlgomery, AL 3ólló

First FWB (hurch

25ó5 Eosl I Bth Street

Tuaon, AZ 85/ló

Covonough FWB thurch

2825 Grinnell

Forl Smilh, AR 72903

Comp Jocob

P 0. Box 855, Hortlond

N.8., Conodo EiP 3K4

Colifornio Chrifion College

4BBl Eost Universily Ave.

Fresno, CA 93703

Horvesl FWB Church

74ó5 Horseshoe Rood

Colorodo Springs, C0 80922

Holidoy lnn Convenlion Cenler

350 lnternotionol Spædwoy Blvd.

Delond, FL 32724

9041738-s200

First FWB thurrh

BB Eldridge Street

Meller, GA 30439

Firl FIVB thurch

395/ Pershing Drive

Boise, lD 83705-2927

Bethel FWB Churrh

ì417 Herbeil Streel

South Roxono, lL6208l

Firl Bible FWB Churrh

2302 Spring Street

New Costle, lN 473ó2

FirstFWB Churrh

3900 Shungo Drive

Topeko, KS óóó14

Betsy Lone FWB Church

P 0. Box 410

Belsy Lone, KY 4ló05

New Hope FWB Mission

827 Frenoux Avenue

Slidell, LA 70458

Meodow Brook FWB (hurch

P 0. Box 153

Middlelown, UÃ22645

Mexico Storts: Augul ó

Closes: Augusr B

Mirhigon Slorls, Moy ì4,7'00 pm

Closes, Moy ì5,4:00 pm

Mississippi Slorls, N0v.5,9,00 om

(loses, Nov. ó, Noon

Missouri Storls, June 7 ,7 
'30 

pn

Closes, June 9, Evening

New Storls' Morrh 19,7'00 pm

Jersey Closes' Morch 20, Noon

District

New Storls' April 9,ì,30 pm

Mexiro Closes, April ì0,4'00 pm

District

North Storls' June /, 10,00 om

Corolino Closes' June B, Noon

Norlheost Storfs' Nov. 
,l2,4,00 

pm

District (loses' Nov.13, Noon

Northwel Slorls, Moy ì4, 7'30 pm

District Closes' Moy 
,ì5, 

Noon

Ohio Storts' June 25,9,00 om

Closes, June 2ó, Noon

0klohomo Slorts' October 1 ì, 7'30 pm

Closes' October ì4, Noon

South Storts, Februory 25, 9,30 om

Corolino (loses, Februory 2ó, 3,00 pm

Tennessee Slorts' November B, /,30 pm

Closes' November 10, Noon

Texos Slorls, June 9, 7,00 pm

Closes, June I ì, Noon

Virginio Slorts, June ì7,7:00 pm

Closes' June ì B, 9'30 pm

West Slorts, June I l, 9,30 om

Virginio Closes, June ì2,3,00 pm

El Uro Comp

Monlerrey, Mexico

Wolverine Dilrict

(Church selected loter)

Firr FWB Church

2412 Eost Upper Drive

Peorl, MS 39208

Kenneth E. Cowon Civic Cenrer

Lebonon, M0

Cenlerlon FWB Church

ll0 Deoltown Rood

Pinsgrove, NJ 0B3lB

First United FWB Church

ó0ì Eost Skelly

Hobbs, Nll1 88240

First Morion FWB Church

250 Boldwin Avenue

Morion, NC 28752

Monomet FWB Mission

Stor Rood, Box /41

Monomel, MA 02345

First FWB [hurrh

1390 45th Avenue Nodheof

Solem, 0R 97301 -2003

Heritoge Temple FWB Churrh

2295 Soulh High Street

Columbus, 0H 43207

First FWB Churrh

2601 24th Avenue Southeost

Normon, 0K 7307ì

New Life FWB (hurth

I ó22 Springdole Rood

Loncofer, 5C29720

0ok Grove FWB Church

2400 Old Tusrulum Rood

Greeneville, TN 37/43

Lokehills FWB Church

ì590 Cypress Creek Rood

Cedor Pork, TX 78ó13

Shiloh FWB Churrh

2i503 Benhoms Rood

Bristol, VA 24202

Loudendole FWB Church

Route 2, Box 2/5-B

Chorleslon, WV 25314
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Retired Home Missions director Roy
Thomas conducted 31 revivals and
missionary conferences in 1998. In De-
cember he began serving as interim
pastor at Mlle High FWB Church in
Northglenn, CO.

Two hundred members of Bethany
FIVB Church in Broken Arroq OK
participated in six performances of the
Living Christmas Tree. Officials esti-
mate that more than 2,000 people at-
tended the musical extravaganza with
at least five conversions reported. Scott
Bullman directed the musical. Pastor
Randy Wilson reports that 37 family
units joined the church in 1998.

After emergency surgery saved his
life 10 months ago, Pastor Robert Hld-
de retumed to the pulpit at Christ Fel-
lowship F1VB Church in Tulsa, OIÇ
with a new problem to overcome. He
had to learn to talk again after sur-
geons clipped the nerves that con-
trolled his left vocal cord. He also suf-
fered some memory loss and must be
more restrained in his delivery.

Something's stining at Victory FWB
Churd¡ in Goldsboro, NC. After having
been lived in for 20 years, members sold
the church parsonage and made other
arrangements for Pastor Randy Gra-
ham. The church purchased a new Ford
van to replace their nine-year-old van. A
special clergy appreciation day recog-
nized five active and retired ministers
who a¡e members of the congregation.

Construction has been completed
on a new fellowship hall at Rescue Fl{B
Churdr inl{hitdngton, Il according to
reporter Deborah Knlffen. That also in-
cludes sidewalks, landscaping and in-
side access to the church. At press time,
the church was without a pastor.

Missionary pastor Davld Potete said
that Northwest FWB Church in Chlca-
go, IL, made a bid on two church
buildings which are up for sale. The
congregation has been meet¡ng in
rented facilities. Potete said that eight
Lutheran church buildings in North-
west Chicago were for sale.

Members of Lowery FIVB Church
in TTvln Oaks, OK dedicated the 6,000-
square-foot Brian Snell Building, ac-
cording to Pastor Doug Carey. The
new addition houses Sunday School
classrooms, seating for 250 and a fully-
equipped kitchen. The church, which
averages 200 for worship, also paid off
a l0-year mortgage in one year.

Valley FWB Church in lVest Jordan,
Utah, has witnessed 49 conversions in
two years, according to missionary pas-
tor Blll Phllllps. The chu¡ch operates a
daycare and has 40 members.

The new fellowship hallat Flrst FIVB
Church in Fark Hllls, MO, includes a li-
brary, conference room, nursery and
staff offices. Ken Dodson pastors.

Members of Lyons Fl{B Church in
Lyons, GÀ celebrated 30 years of ser-
vice. Former pastor Mance Cason
preached. A plaque recognizing the 43
chartermembers was unveiled by Fastor
Ridr Wilson. A new steeple was also
erected. Seven ministers have answered
the call to preach from the membership.

For the past 56 years, L S. Anthony
has been an ordained Free Will Baptist
minister. He has pastored Wilson
Chapel FWB Church in Thomaston,
GA, for 33 years. The 8O-year-old pastor
reports eight converts at the church.

Pastor Larry lVilllams at Peace
FIVB Church in Martlnez, GA, nowhas
a renovated office with newly-installed
bookshelves. He also has a new shirt
and tie and gift certificate for dinner.
Deacon Jessle Bowman said that was
the church's way to honor their pastor.

Twenty-four local people joined with
16 guests for an attendance of 40 at the
new mission work in Monroe, LA ac-
cording to member RIcþ Gross. Rue
Dell Smith leads the congregation.

Fastor Jimmy Rozier baptized 12

converts at Rrst FIVB Church inWarn-
er Roblns, GA. The congregation reno-
vated the parsonage and secured a bus
to assist in church growth outeach.

Pastor Dwayne Broad baptized
nine converts at Holmesvllle FIVB

Church in New Brunsrvick' Canada" A
fewweeks later, the church scheduled
a revival with Evangelist Bobby Jack-
son to keep the spiritual momentum.

Pastor Howard R. Pruitt' 73, died
Iast August. He was ordained to preach
in 1956. The last six years of his min-
istry, he pastored Harmony FIVB
Church in Mountain Home, AR. He
served in the U. S. Army during World
War II. fukansas promot¡onal director
David Joslln said, "Brother Howard
was certainly a man of God, intensely
loyal to Free Will Baptists."

Every conversion is special, and
none more so than Joseph Voldrlch
who attends New Hope FWB Mlsslon
in Slldell, [,4. Brother Voldrich is a
Czech-fumenian concert pianist and
free-lance writer. He is 87. Norman
Richards pastors.

When Ruth Wheeler died a yeil âgo,
she still remembered Heritage Temple
FWB Churù in.dshland, KY, where she
was a member. Fastor Tlm York said
that Sister Wheeler left $125,000 to the
church in her estate. Through her gift,

the church was able to bum the mort-
gage and become debþfree.

Pastor Tom Hunt and members of
TH-Cltles FWB Church in Kennervick,
WA, hope to move into their 130-seat
sanctuary by late spring. The mission
work was looking for friends to help
purchase new pews for the sanctuary.
Cost: $750 per pew.

Herltage Ïìemple FIVB Church in
Columbus, OH, celebrated 45 years of
service. The church has built and
moved four times. Their present build-
ing hosts the Ohio State Association
each June. Bllly Sharpston pastors.

Members of Piney Grove FWB
Church in Guln, AI, purchased a 1998
Dodge van for Home Missionary Fred
Jones. Randy Wright pastors. The
missionwork in Prattville put the new
van on the community streets immedi-
ately and reported nine riders the first
Sunday. r
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RANDAtt HOUSE PUBTICATIONS

growing through Sunday School is enrolling
area people to attend Bible studies in their
church. Sunday School Bible studies can be one
of the best ways to reach the unsaved. Most
church growth researchers know that new peo-
ple are hard to assimilate into classes that are
over two years old. This indicates that classes of
that age and beyond are closed to the outsider.

Therefore, churches that are growing with
new people start new classes every two years
which include 200/o of their new people. At
least one of every five classes should have
been started in the past two years.

Relationships
These churches have learned that all needs

are built around met needs. Therefore, they
place a lot of importance on building new
friendships, Newcomers enter a church look-
ing for three key elements of life: Friends, a
place to belong, and for ministry.

New classes generally develop loving friend-
ships, group identity and a place for service.
One research showed the value of friendship
evangelism. It revealed that 8570 of people led to
the Lord by a friend stay in church, while 77%o of
those who drop out of church were led to the
Lord by a stranger.

Family
Great churches ¿ìre aware of changes in fami-

ly units. They are aware that by the year 2000 half
the American popuìation will be single, that di-
vorce is increasing yearþ and that half of all
adults under 30 will have lived with a pafiner be-
fore maniage. They are attempting to meet the
multiple family that numbers more than 35 mil-
lion step-parents. Tên percent of all under age l8
live with a step- or single parent.

Adults
Since there are 192 million adults in the U.S.,

prograrîs are being created to reach the entire
family by reaching the adults. One new frontier
for the church is the 20-40 age group, the most
un¡eached group in America.

Sixty-six percent of this age remains unmar-
ried. Of the older church crowd, it is estimated
that one of seven have multiple church homes
and that loyalty is less than it was 40 years ago.
I

What Growtng Churches Houe ín Common
By Alton loveless

Some programs always surface among grow-
ing churches.They have shrdied and know the
demognphics of their area and prepare for them.

Nursery
Much emphasis is placed on clean nurseries.

One researchersaid the Busterage group (which
is the largest cNldbea¡ing age group) would
more likely retum to a chu¡ch because of the
cleanliness of the nurseryworker rather than de-
nominational name or doctrine of the church.

Euangelístic
Growing chu¡ches have people who totally

believe those without Christ are lost unless they
reach them. They know they make a difference.
They have leamed these facts about assimilation
and the changes over the last 40 years:
1. 600/oof úosevisitino theirchurch come with linle or no under-

$onding of the churih doctrine. lVhile 40 yeors ogo some 90%

reioined o church of their denominolion.

2. There ore 50% less people coming in fie ror todoy thon lhe 4.2

in o cor 40 yeors ogo.

3. Churches lose l0% of their worshipers eoch yeor rompored to

5o/olour decodes ogo.

4. A drurdr must kæp ló% of its first-time guesls to grow 5% yeorly.

5. Growing churches keep 850/o of first-lime visitors-if fiey ol-

lend two Sundoys conseculively. They ore orrore thot friendli-

ness ond the potentiol for growth ore fte two key fodors for the

guestt relurn.

ó. Those who become octive in church do so within l2 months of

their first ottending.

7. Newcomers must hove ot leost seven friends within six monlhs

of their first ottendonce.

8. To grow 50 new members meons you will need to hove 300

guests ottend lhis yeor.

9. Visilors do not like to be colled visitors berouse ii olienotes

them. They prefer guest.

10. The guel will probobly not f¡ll oul the visítor form. They ore

seorching ond would like lo moke up fieir own mind.

I l. Growing churrhes know fiot o newcomer will hove lo hove ot

leosl seven contocls wilhin lhe first six months or they will not

foy. Also, newcomen will not loy if üey ore nol octive betueen

the sevenlh ond ¡relfth monlhs in the church.

Worship Style
Most growing churches have a simple, less

formal style of worship. Their services are warm
and friendly.

Enrollment
One of the greatest out¡eaches by churches
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TREE WItL BAPTIST BIBTE COttEGE

Reoffirming Our Accreditation
By James H. Cox, Jr. Ph. D.
Director ol lnstitutional Etfectiveness

Free Will Baptist Bible College has enjoyed
regional accreditation since 1996 and Bible col-
lege accreditation since 1958. Since initial ac-
creditation with SACS is for only five years, this
year begins the reaf f irmation process, again open-
ing the college up to two external groups who will
evaluate our programs, faculty and students.

It is not an easy thing to allow someone else
to analyze and evaluate one's personnel, pro
cesses, and products. However, the people who
will be looking at this institution are not just
ordinary folks. They are people with a great deal
of experience and expertise in higher education.
They will not attempt to change our mission, but
will evaluate us based on our own mission state-
ment, just as some of us do when we serve on
similar committees visiting other colleges. You
see, we do not know everything there is to know
about educating students. Their suggestions and
recommendations will serve to strengthen the
college and help us improve our educational
programs.

7'ltis is the process.
We begin with a seltstudy that involves

everyone at the college. Several internal commit-
teesare formed to examine and evaluatedif ferent
areas of responsibility. We certainly analyze the
educational programs, faculty preparation, and
the quality of our graduates.

Once ourown people analyze ourprograms
and decide what improvements or changes we
should make (if any), a report goes to the accred-
iting body. A committee appointed by the accred-
iting body, made up of seasoned veterans from
similar colleges outside the State of Tennessee,
will review the self-study report and other docu-
ments we provide. Next, they willvisit our cam-
pus and see whether we are accurate in our
assessment of the College. Their function is to
determine whether our performance meets the
criteria of the accrediting body.

I keep saying "accrediting body." Actually,
two bodies accredit us: the Accrediting Associa-
tion of Bible Colleges (AABC) and the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS, the
oldest regional accrediting association in the
country). At present, we meet or exceed the
standards of both. The Accrediting Association of
Bible Colleges has extended our accreditation

until the year 2000 so that one self-study will
suffice for both accrediting associations. Thus,
AABC will visit us in the fall of 2000 and SACS will
come in the spring of 2001.

The reaffirmation of accreditation should
be in effect for l0 years before another cycle
begins. Beyond the accrediting of FWBBC by
these accrediting associations, we also will be
visited by the Tennessee Department of Educa-
tion. They approve our Teacher Education Pro
gram.

FWBBC is committed to excellence in edu-
cation and in preparation for ministry and leader-
ship.

Wltat cloes all of tltis ntea¡t?
It means that our students (and their par-

ents) can rest assured about the quality of the
education at FWBBC. They can be sure that it is an
institution of academic excellence.
' It means they can transfer credits received here

to another institution, if they so desire.
' lt means that they can get into graduate school

more easily.
' It means that other states will recognize their

teaching credentials.
' lt means that the accrediting association puts

itsreputation behind ourprogramsandthatour
programs meet demanding standards of aca-
demic excellence.

' lt means that a degree earned here is worth
more, in most situations, than a degree earned
at an unaccredited institution.

The primary beneficiaries of all of this effort
are ourstudents. What a disappointment it would
be tospend years at an institution, onlyto find that
you could not get into graduate school or get a
particular job because the degree was not accept-
able! What a disappointment when a teacher
certification department denies someone's cre-
dentials! And the list goes on. Graduates of FWBBC
are assured that their work will be recognized!

We reaffirm our commitment to our mis-
sion to "prepare men and women, through Bible-
based education, toserve Christ and His church."
We are here as Free Will Baptists serving Free Will
Baptists. We believe that we are serving the Lord
by providing the best educational opportunities
possible among Free Will Baptists for Christian
students. 'til Jesus comes! I
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Financial Dílemmas of a Spouse's Deoth
By tronk Giunto

When Mrs. Margaret's physician husband
died, she experienced the dilemma of sorting
through their finances.

Her husband left her with a number of ex-
cellent investments, but sorting out all the de-
tails was a difficult experience. She made sev-
eral trips to the bank to check the papers in
their safety deposit box and went through their
desk for "official" papers.

She read for hours and frequently went to
bed exhausted. If only her husband had taken
the time to expose her to their business affairs.
Instead, now she had to learn the hard way,
and quickly at that.

After many days of checking and sorting,
she was able to understand most of their cur-
rent finances; then came the matter of how to
handle it all in the future.

For the most part Mrs. Margaret decided to
take a hands-on approach though she also
sought legal counsel. Her investments would
be handled by a professional fìnancial man-
agement counselor, and she would receive
quarterly income. She would pay her own bills,
at least for the present time, and her attorney
would draft her living trust and her pour-over
will. She felt ready for a night of rest. But during
that night she recalled how she and her hus-
band had talked of doing something specialfor

BEYOND BELIEF

ftldr'ìrñá' DajcrlØñs
oK,o(

Th r.rP..

f¡¡ Up.

the Lord's work.
She had talked to her attorney and invest-

ment counselor that very week about a build-
ing that her husband had purchased 30 years
ago. It was presently used as a warehouse;
managing it was more than she wanted to han-
dle. Yet, if she sold it, capital gains taxes would
consume a large portion of the sale.

She called me. I told her the benefits of a
Charitable Remainder Trust. Through the Free
Will Baptist Foundation, she could sell the
building and circumvent capital gains taxes.
This would preserve the entire value of the
property, which would be placed in a Charita-
ble Remainder Trust and provide a sizeable tax
deduction for her that could be used over six
tax periods. It would also provide her with in-
come for life. At her death the entire principal
would go to establish an endowment program
in honor of her husband for two of their fa-
vorite Free Will Baptist charities.

Mrs. Ivlargaret would sleep well that night.
Her financial dilemma was under control now.

If you are searching for solutions to your
special needs, it maywellbe that the Free Will
Baptist Foundation can assist you.

You may contact us at P O. Box 5002, Anti-
och, Tennessee 3701 I -5002 or you may call Mr.
Frank Giunta direct at 573-335-6240. t
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Home Missions Boord, Colifomiq Home Missions Boqrd,

Koreon mi¡siono¡ies, Russion missionories.

rations and music.
At the appointed hour, board members and

newly-appointed missionaries came into the
room where the meal would be served. What
a sight to see the shining faces of Korean and
Russian pastors. Only one Russian pastor and
two Korean pastors speak English.

A prayer was given to thank the Lord for how
He had shown His love and guidance ttuough-
out the meetings, and for the meal. Then came
the time for personal testimonies.

The new missionaries, with interpreters,
sha¡ed their testimonies and their goals for
planting Free Will Baptist churches and winning
the lost to Cfuist. with an expanding Hispanic
ministry already in place, we were now wit-
nessing the beginning of Free Will Baptist min-
ist¡ies for the Russian and Korean people right
here in the United States. In spite of the lan-
guage banier, it was clearly evident that these
men truly loved the Lord.

And, then revival broke out! People began
singing "How Great Thou Art," in their own lan-
guage. The melody was the same, the words
sounded different. but it was obvious that all
knew the same Lord. Tears streamed down
the faces of many who were present. Russia,
Korea, Mexico and America (including one Na'
tive American) were all represented . . . all to-
gether praising the Lord.

The song, "Sweet, Sweet Sp¡rit," expresses
what happened on the ninth day of December
in the year of our Lord, 1998. One verse reads,
"There's a sweet, sweet Spirit in this place, And
I know that it's the Spirit of the Lord. There are
sweet expressions on each face, And I know
they feel the presence of the Lord." Amens and
shouts and tears of joy abounded, and then a
hush fell over the room as each person wor-
shiped in his own way.

The new missionaries have already begun
their individual Free Will Baptist churches and
their new ministries a¡e well underway. There is

a large Russian and Korean population in Califor-
nia, and seven missiona¡ies are establishing Free
wìll Baptist chu¡ches there. One Korean pastor
has started a church in the T'idewater Virginia,
a¡ea where there are about 8,000 Koreans.

Please continue to prayas the Home Missions
work moves forwa¡d allacross our country. I

Ft0twË ffl¡5st0Ns

A Foretaste Of Heauen
By ldo lewis, Publicolions Editor

We had one of those mountain top experi-
ences in Decemberwhen historywas made in
the Home Missions Board meeting at the na-
tional offices. Six Korean and two Russian min-
isters were approved as home missionaries.

The Home Missions Department is spear-
heading the Free Will Baptist Cross-Cultural
Ministry, and the response has been phenome-
nal. The denomination is reaching out to the
world at home as different groups come under
the home missions umbrella in church planting.
One year ago our first Korean Free Will Baptist
minister, Dr. Faul Fark, was approved to coordi-
nate planting Korean Free Will Baptist churches
throughout the United States. We are already
seeing the fruits of his labor of love.

But back to that December mountain-top
Wednesday mentioned in the opening para-
graph. For several weeks excitement built as
we anticipated a time of fellowship with new-
ly-appointed missionaries, Home Missions
Board members and staff, and members of the
California State Home Missions Board. Some
40 people attended.

Cross-Cultural missionary, Carlos Rubio, pas-
tor of an Hispanic Free Will Baptist church in
Nashville, along with members of his church,
agreed to cook an authentic Mexican meal. The
ambiance was set with colorful Spanish deco-
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Great Is Hís Faithfulness
aith flourishes where it is
least expected," author Philip
Yancey reminds us. Like
Nathanael Hawthome's wild

rosebush blooming beside the doleful
prison wall in The Scarlet Letter, seeds
of faithfr.¡lness survive in the most un-
likely of soils under the most adverse
conditions.

This monthwe observe faithfr¡lness
on displayduring a time in Israel when
unbelef and disloyaltyplagued the na-
tion. The Judges period, roughly 1350
to 1050 B. C., revealed God's people at
their worst; they tumed away from
God to idolary and immorality. The
book of Judges closes with a familiar
reftain t5lpical of the day: "There was
no king in Israel: every man did that
which was right in his own eyes."

Despite the prevailing lack of loyalty,
however, God kept His promise to
bless people who were loyal to Him.
His faitl¡fulness resonated in the lives
of ttuee individuals-Ruth, Naomi and
Boaz-who modeled covenant loyalty
at a time when most Israelites did not.
Four major scenes in the book of Ruth
contribute to the development of its
story line: God's loving faithfr¡lness
(hesed) finds its counterpart in the lives
of those who submit to Him.

The first scene in chapter one
finds Naomi, an Israelite, in a foreign
country trying to cope with the
deaths of her husband and her two
sons. Who could blame her if she
had questioned God's faithfulness
because of her loss? Instead, Naomi
affirmed God's constant care as she
prayed for her daughters-inlaw to
experience Cod's åesed (1:8-9).

Even in her despair, Naomi recog-
nized the "hand of the LoRn" at work
(l:13, 2l). This testimony to divine
loyalty found its complementary hu-
man expression in Ruth's pledge of
loyalty to her mother-inlaw. Remarþ
ably, Ruth, a Moabite, went so far as

to confess her loyalty to Yahweh
("the Lono"), Israel's God (l :16-17).

In scene two, God faithfulþprovid-
ed for Ruth and Naomi back in Beth-
Iehem through a wealthy kinsman
named Boaz. This man graciousþ
looked after the needs of the two
women (2:8-9, 1 41 8), acknowledging
that behind all of this favor was the
rich blessing of the Lord Himself
(2:12). Once again, the text notes
Ruth's loyalty in seeking refuge under
His wings (2:11-12).

The majordramatic question of the
book remains unresolved, however, as
the third scene opens. Naomi sought a
permanent place of "rest" or sectuity
lìcrRuth found onþin the bond of ma¡-
riage. Ruth boldþ canied out the un-
orthodox plan of her mother-in-law in
chapter ttree by presenting herself to
Boaz as a potential bride.

Ruth's risk found great reward as
Boaz welcomed her proposal; God
again showed Himself faithful by
opening the heart of this "kinsman
redeemer" (goel) to provide for Ruth
and Naomi. Boaz commended Ruth
for her loyal love (hesed) in selflessly
seeking the best solution to her prob-
lem, a solution close at hand and in
keeping with Mosaic law (3:10-11).

Scene four finds the final twist in
the plot resolved when a nearer kins-
man refused his option to marry Ruth,
enabling Boaz to fulfill his role as "re-
deemer." God had answered Naomi's
first prayer (l :8-9) by showing Himself
to be her faithful provider. Indeed,
"blessed be the Lono" (4:14) Who not
only gave Ruth and Naomi a boy
named Obed but also gave Obed a
grandson named David and all of us a
redeemer named Jesus.

A quick glance at history affirms
the principle that God's faithfulness
shows up just when it is most need-
ed and least expected. During the
bleak closing years of the Middle

Gonett Reid

Ages, God favored His church with
shining lights of loyalty such as
WVcliffe, Hus and Nicholas of Lyra.

One of the darkest chapters of
United States history the Civil War,
witnessed an unprecedented spread
of the gospel. Fanny Crosby wrote
her first gospel hymn and D. L.
Moody entered the ministry in the
midst of those tenible waryears. The
tyranny of Hitleç Stalin and Mao
could not extinguish the flame of
God's faithfulness to bless His perse-
cuted flock during the dark days of
the Third Reich and the Cold Wa¡.

G. K. Chesterton remarks, "One
sees great things from the valley, only
small things from the peak." No won-
der those valleys show us just how
great God's faithfulness really is. r
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Taxes
he young preacher must
learn early in the ministry
how to satisfy the Internal
Revenue Service. Specific

rules apply to ministers and church-
es. Both should be careful to abide
by the rules for testimony's sake and
for obedience to the law.

When the pastor understands the fi-
nancial aspects of the ministry, he can
reduce the risk of an IRS audit. I rec-
ommend purchasing the Ministers Tax
Guide from Worth Tax and Financial
Service. Follow that guide exactþ as
presented. B. J. Worth also conducts
seminars in several states each year.
Contact this service at219/2674687 for
information.

File Income Taxes Properly
The minister must establish prop-

er procedures for filing his taxes.
First, the pastor is considered by the
Internal Revenue Service to be an
employee of the church. The church
treasurer is expected to provide the
pastor with a Form W-2 at the þnd of
each year of just the actual salary.
Housing and auto allowances and
most other allowances should not be
included in this form. If the minister
does not spend all of one or more of
those allowances, he should report
that as income in his personal in-
come tax reporting.

The minister must report his
salaryin the quarterly Form 941. Also,
the minister is responsible to pay the
15.370 FICA taxes. Calculate this on
Schedule SE and pay this tax when
the Form 1040 is filed.

ChurchWithhold Taxes
The church treasurer or bookkeep-

er may withhold a sufficient amount
from the pastor's salary to cover fed-
eral and state income taxes, plus
enough for the self-employment tax-

es. These amounts withheld must be
reported to the proper agencies and
on time. A young preacher may hesi-
tate discussing these matters with a
church t¡easurer, especially if he is the
only church employee.

That is why it would be wise to
purchase B. J. Worth's book every
year, mark clearly the information
that the church must do, and then
share it with the treasurer or book-
keeper. The records are not as com-
plicated as they may appear to a ded-
icated, volunteer church treasurer.
The young preacher must explain
the forms carefully and kindly.

Read Financíal Guidelines
The young preacher would profit

greatly by reading the material on his
financial responsibilities to the gov-
ernment. You may want to call l-
800/328-6124 and ask for the October
1998 issue ol The Calling, produced
by Minnesota Life. The companywill
send this magazine quarterly to you.
It contains valuable information for
the minister and his fìnances.

Understand Clergy
Compensation

Besides the salary provided by the
church, I trust that your pastorate pro-
vides other benefits, such as medical
insurance, auto allowance, housing
provision and ministry allowances. An
accountable expense reimbursement
plan would provide documented ex-
penses. If documented conectly, re-
imbursed expenses do not have to be
reported for tax purposes.

The preacher should write down
auto oçenses, hospitality expenses,
depreciation on personalþowned of-
fice equipment, subscriptions, books,
long-distance phone calls for the
church or ministry, etc. The IRS pro-
vides reasonable methods for these

Dennis Wiggs

expenses to be documented that the
young preacher should follow.

My Salary is Small!
Yes, most ministers that I know do

not receive adequate pay. Norare they
reimbursed for tÌrc time and energy
expended on behalf of the chu¡ch.
That is why the young preacher and
his famiþ must stretch every dollar as
far as possible. A workable budgef a
satisfactory bookkeeping system and
an adequate plan of paytng taxes are
essential. I challenge you to start today.
April l5 is just a few weeks away. I

þnÍacl uanl^a lo 4o a;ilh
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Perhaps you've heard of Truth & Peace or even the National Youth
Conference, but what about T&Pz?

T&Pz is a junior-high student leadership conference, designed just for 7th,
8th and 9th grade Free Will Baptist students. The extended weekend program will challenge students

to scale the walls which are placed in their way by Satan and our society.

First they'll be equipped with the proper climbing gear (Bible study, prayer, devotions, quiet time,
etc.). The next step is identifying the walls of temptation, peer pressure, jealousy, and a host of others

and finding the best way to use their gear to scale the walls.

Spread throughout the conference will be numerous oppoftunities to create new friendships, mold
teams into fine-tuned machines, and laugh a lot.

Using powerful, intense speakers and challenging activities, we'll help your junior-higher to see that
there is No Wall Too High!

March IB-2I, 1999 March 2ö-28, 1999

Canp Beaverfork Canp lIope

Conway, Arkansas Ewing Illinois
Conferencã Re$stratlon ts only Ë29. Call l-8oo-8ZZ-ZOBO for a brochura
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The Rich Single Life
By Andrew Former
(Goilhersburg fllD: PDI Communicolions, 1998, l8l pp., poperbacþ $8.99).

ingle adults are an important
part of the ministry of many
churches today. One reason
for this is that the number of

single people is increasing. More
men and women are waiting until
Iater in life to marry; some never
marry. The large number of divorces
in our society has dramatically in-
creased the number of singles.

Many single adults are seeking a
relationship with God; they consti-
tute a large body of potential believ-
ers. They also are a source of poten-
tial workers. Many single people
have time and financial resources
which they can devote to the Lord's
work if they are encouraged to do so.

The church cannot, however, take
single people for granted, Single peo
ple have special needs, and the church
must be prepared to minister to them
in an effective way. This book is one re-
source which churches can use in the
development of a singles ministry.

The author is not single. He is a
married pastorwith four children. He
does have many years of experience
in ministering to singles in a local
church context.

First and foremost, the message of
this book is that singleness is some-
thing positive not something nega-
tive. Even though singles live in a so-
ciety that emphasizes marriage, they
can find happiness, contentment
and a relationship with God. They

can make great contributions to soci-
ety and to the church.

The first portion of the book exarrr-
ines some of the biblical materials on
singleness. It devotes particular atten-
tion to Paul's teachings in I Corinthi-
ans. Apparently the Corinthian church
was divided in its opinion of single
people. Some viewed singles as
weird or strange. Others suggested
that serious believers should abandon
their mariage relationships in order
to devote all their time and energy to
serving the Lord. As Farmer conectly
notes, Paul rejected both positions,

According to the author, Paul
wrote "That marriage is not the 'su-
perior' state, nor is it a concession to
those without the 'superior' gift of
celibacy. Singleness is neither the
highest form of spirituality nor the
unfortunate status of the unmarried."
Rather, Paul challenges both the
married and the single to serve God
in their present situations.

Singles have some advantages in
the service of God. Since they often
have fewer family responsibilities
than married people, they can de-
vote more of their time and energy to
the work of God.

Farmer explains, "This 'undivided
devotion to the Lord'is the essence of
biblical identity for the single adult. It
is rooted in the sovereignty of a God
who places people in appropriate sit-
uations for the best possible reasons."

Later portions of the book give
single people a great deal of practical
counsel and guidance about how to
find meaning and purpose in life.
The author devotes considerable at-
tention to current trends in society
and how these trends have affected
single people.

The final section of the book con-
fronts several important issues. One of
these is holiness. All people, whether
manied or single, face sexual tempta-
tions. The author examines how single
people can maintain their sexual puri-
ty in the midst of an impure world.

It also deals with the issue of
preparing for marriage. The author
recognizes that most single people
will marry at some time in theirlives.
He gives sound pract¡cal advice on
how singles should view marriage
and how they should prepare for it.

This book is designed primarily to
be read by single adults. It calls aþ
tention to important biblical pas-
sages and helps readers understand
singleness from a biblical perspec-
tive. This work contains much valu-
able information for those who min-
ister to singles and with singles in a
local church situation. Many married
Christians don't really understand
what it means to be single. No book
can help us understand everything
about being single, but this book can
help.I recommend it. r
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Muslims Burn Churches

Llcos, NrcEnn (EP)-Some 70 Nigerian
churches have been vandalized and
bumed during the last 12 months by
the Muslim lgbinas, and conflict be-
tween Christian and Muslim ethnic
groups continues to escalate, reports
the Evangelical Church of West Africa
(ECWA). The conflict between the
Muslim lgbirras and the Cfuistian Bas-
sas allegedly began as a result of gov-
emment political policies that favored
Muslims over Christians.

Muslim political leaders were ap-
pointed over predominately Christian
areas, public funds were used to build
mosques on government property,
Christian religious instruction was pre-
vented in schools but Islamic religious
teaching was allowed, and Muslims
dominated the media. Violent clashes
that began in November 1997 have re-
sulted in thousands of deaths.

Cult Admits Abuses

NEw Yonr, Ì{Y (EP)-The Hare Krishna
cult has admitted that emotional, phys-
ical and sexual abuse was once com-
mon in its boarding schools for chil-
dren, the New Yorh lrmes reported.
The parents of the children were un-
aware of the abuse, which was often
perpetrated while theywere away rais-
ing funds for the cult, according to the
report. A group of 10 former pupils fìrst
confronted the cult's leadership about
the abuse in 1996.

Chdilon School Students louch o King

Fenuwcron, MN (EP)-lt's not unusual
for students at a Christian school to
learn about the King of Kings, Jesus
Cfuist. But last September students at
Ch¡istian Life School in rural Farming-
ton, Minnesota, leamed about another
king-King Hussein of Jordan.
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Hussein was receiving cancer treat-
ments at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn., not far from Farmington. A par-
ent from the school called the principal
and suggested that Hussein's presence
created an opportunity for learning and
for service. Teachers in the school
shared some geography and history
with the students, teaching them about
Jordan, and suggested that students
send an encouraging letter to the King
during his rehabilitation.

"They really picked up on it," says
Lori Frey, administratorat the school. "l
was in a fifth grade class during prayer
time, and each of the children was
praying for him. There were some real-
ly touching letters and cards. Last year
we had two families in our school who
lost mothers through cancer-it really
makes you conscious of it."

Hussein's wife is an American
woman and a Christian, and Hussein
has often met with Christian leaders. He
has also tumed a royal palace into an
ophanage for children. "We know he's
received the letters and cards," adds
Frey. 'We called the hotelto make sure
they knew what was coming."

Survey Ask Americons to Describe

ldeol Church

VErrun4 CA (EP)-A century ago there
wasn't a lot of question about where
Americans would attend church. Most
people went to the same church as their
parents, which was the same church
their grandparents had attended. Church
shopping was an unknown practice.
Feople changed churches onþ when
they moved, when the church went
through a split, or when you entered a
"mixed marriage"-meaning people
ftom two different churches manied and
had to choose one or tl¡e otÌ¡er to attend.

Today America is a society of choice
and competition, and church loyalty is
a casualty. More than one out of seven
adults change their church each year,

and another one out of six attend a
carefully chosen handful of selected
churches on a rotating basis rather
than sticking with the same church
week after week. While Americans are
religious people and church remains
an important aspect of life for tens of
millions of people, there is less con-
cem about "brand loyalty" to churches
than there used to be.

In a new survey the Barna Research
Group asked American churchgoers
what qualities they would look for if
they moved to a different community
and were seeking a church to attend.
Of the 22 factors tested, six proved to
be of great importance to people, three
others were of moderate importance,
and the remaining 13 were of lesser
importance.

The top three factors were the be-
liefs and doctrine of the church, how
much the people in the church seem
to care about each other, and the qual-
ity of the sermons. A majority of
churchgoers listed each of these fac-
tors as "extremely important."

The other three items that a¡e the
highest priority for church shoppers are
friendliness to visitors, involvement in
serving the poor and disadvantaged,
and the quality of programs and classes
for children. RougNy 45 percent of adult
churchgoers identified each of these el-
ements as "extremely important."

How much the person liked the
pastor, the denominational affìliation
of the church, and the quality of the
adult Sunday School classes were of
only moderate importance. About one-
third of the respondents deemed the
first two of those factors to be "ex-
tremely important," while one-quarter
ranked the quality of adult classes at
that same level of importance.

Qualities deemed relatively unim-
portant in the survey include worship
music, convenience, comfort, small
groups and the identity of others rvho
attend. r
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Computers Killed Here
blood-curdling scream from
my editorial assistant an-
nounced a death in the of-
fice. I rushed past the copier

and coffee pot expecting to view the
remains of her computer as Mariþ
moaned, "lt crashed. It crashed."

A quick glance confirmed nothing
out of place, except Marilyn. Have
mercy. I never saw a woman so out
of sync and discombobulated. The
look she gave her computer could
peel paint off a John Deere tractor.

"They told me you couldn't crash
Windows Nl" she hissed. "They lied."

Trying my best lo be sensitive,
and having survived several car crash-
es and understanding the wreckage
that occurs in such events, I cheerily
counseled her, "Don't worry. Your
computer hasn't crashed. It looks just
fine to me."

No, she didn't say one bad word,
other than, "Menl"

I've since leorned that computer
crashes differ from car crashes. One
includes grinding, brake-squealing
collisions that litter the interstate with
skid marks and broken glass. The oth-
er occurs without a sound, except for
operator screafiìs as a month's work
disappears down some electronic
black hole.

Crash your car, and a policeman
helps sort through the wreckage and
assess blame. But crash your com-
puter on the information highway,
and the only guy who stops speaks in
gigabytes and tells you what you al-
ready know, "Wow, Man! You've got
a major problem here. I'd junk this
puppy and buy a [mega-whatever
modefl with upgrade capability."

Compulers en¡oy o fosl
tion, but nobody really trusts them.
They make you work twice as hard
to accomplish the same task.

'lìake the much-ballvhooed desk-

top publishing revolution that prom-
ised to bring control over the entire
print process into the offÏce, bypass-
ing professional typesetters, graphic
artists and design experts. The revo-
lution delivered what it promised.
And more.

Whol the DTP (that's computer-
ese for desktop publishing) revolu-
tionaries neglected to say was that
somebody still had to set type and
design the art. Thanks to DTB we
now do all the work that outsource
pros once did, in addition to editing
and proofing and other stuff that gets
magazines in the mail.

Do we have more control? Sure.
Dowe have the same qualiglevelwe
got from paid experts? Let's put it this
way: As good as Michael Jordan was,
how do you think the Chicago Bulls
would have fared against the New
York Knicks if Jordan had played all
five starting positions by himself.t And
what about all those out-of-work,
homeless graphic artists?

Meonwhile, lel me encouroge
you to rush right out and buy that top-
of-theline computer with overdrive
and powerwindows. By the time you
unpack this latest gizmo, it will be
obsolete. And if not obsolete, certain-
ly incompatible with those tricky up-
grades that go on sale next week for
$499 a pop.

The Y2K scare is just another pot-
hole on the information highway to
computer wizards who understand
that Y2K is nothing more than anoth-
er expensive upgrade. The same
wonderful folks who invented the
Y2K nightmare also created the Mac
vs. PC barrier. The tower of Babel is
alive and well.

0n the plus side, the intemet
opens new doors for us all. Where
else can a 9-year-old researching tur-
tles have the entire Librarv of Con-

gress at his fingertips? Of course, the
9-year-old could care less about the
Library of Congress. All he really
wants to do is find 500 words he can
pronounce that his teacher will like.

Truckloads of information do not
equal knowledge. Until somebody
organizes it all, it's just unbaled facts
and theories warehoused on a hard
drive.

And let's not confuse knowledge
with wisdom. Knowledge means you
have a zillion facts at your disposal.
Wsdom means you know precisely
which of these zillion facts presented
with the right tone of voice can get
you out the front door for a night of
bowling with the guys.

I'm surrounded by compulels.
Six of them lurk within 30 feet of where
I'm writing, and they're all sissies and
cowards. Let thunder boom three
counties away and every computer in
South Nashville goes ¡nto card¡ac ar-
rest, flips channels and threatens to
blue-screen.

I preferbooks. They don't crash and
can be operated with one hand. They
also do not give you carpal tunnel syn-
drome, plusyou can drop one ona spi-
der and it will stillwork. Try that with
your hubocharged Fentium II.

Compulen ole like cols. They
tolerate you as long as you cater to
their every whim and let them sit on
your lap. You haue heard of laptop
computers?

Do I use a computer? Of course.
The YLP8.Sxl I model is my favorite.
For the computer illiterate, that's the
standard-size yellow legal pad. Did I
just hear another scream from Mari-
Iyn's office? r
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